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Sioitt <& Ma< tiinidt, 
Hill ΓΗ I'AKIS, 
MAIN·. 
Μ u -rvr 
of entrai machinery, steam eu 
». rà. -pool macMacry and tools 
-ι.-*»», taps, >tle» and 
drills made am 
-Ai:·-. mowtn* and threshing ma 
: kit· Is. pre.-ste, gun», pit 
v. 
tr.»t>s. eu·., oeatlv and promptly re 
« 1 water olplng done to order 
^ 
ι,ΒΚΚΤ l> PAKK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
I Itl I'AKIS, 
MAINS, 
irrri.? Moderate. 
I > -Kfch 
Λ ΓΑΚΚΕΚ, 
1 > 
\tt. ruev* au-l Counsellor· 
at l.aw. 
•;l MK«>KI> FALLS, 
MAIN* 
v s 
ei'tion Department. 
B!?:ee, Kaph T. l'arke 
acs. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
111 ."AK1S, M A INK 
e-t work warrante·!. 
Ο" 
c 
1» 
Il Ι" t<i\KS. 
Dentiet, 
VAINE \.·Κ«ΛΤ, 
,■ Hi. ύΓ;·—"* to IJ—1 to t. 
|j 
WOODBURY, A.M., M.D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
Τ H t'A Sis, MAIN Κ 
residence, 12 Ul»cb .Street. 
I' t sHITii, 
Attorney at Law, 
ν -v \ γ, MAINS 
Κ ·» Co- ecCons a «pe 
ait·, 
KKKICk A HA KK, 
h 
Attorneye at Law, 
KfcTUSL. MAIN'S. 
.n (■ tUrrlck. Sllerr C Park 
Mis s UARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
UtXFlKLD, MAIN* 
j 
M LONtiLEY, 
Piumbiug. Steam and Hot 
Water Heating. 
SoKWAY. MAINE. 
1ISFIT GLASSES. 
i-.try person who wears glasses 
i insider the importance of 
»nly thuse that are perfectly 
: :·■ their EYES. Self-titted 
■ ; : perly titled glasses are gen- 
·. « r>e than none at all. Many 
Κ YE·» ire injured by wearing such 
:--<·>. If your EYES tire, blur, 
v.ivr. ache. <>r are inHamed. have 
tttended to. I make a special- 
i : >· ;entific optical work. 
SAVUEL RICHARDS, 
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN, 
6 P easant St., South Paris. 
1804 Mm Academy 1904 
The fall term of He- 
bron Academy will open 
hie-day, Sept. 13,1904. 
Increased endowment enables the 
Trustees largely to increase and 
■»trci ,'then the teaching force. Best 
a : most thorough instruction, at 
lowest rates. The school has been 
placed <>11 the approved list of the 
New England College Certificate 
Board. Send for catalogue to 
W. E. Sargent, Prin. 
a "strout's 
SUMMER 
/®r snaps." 
1- ;in Illustrated booklet, just out, descrtb- 
bargains in New England's Von- 
M-.kin* Farms It will be mailed FKER. 
A w on easy ternie with stock, tools ami 
.· winit crop*' lucluded to settle estates 
quickly. 
■a want a quick sale write us for our 
Κ Κ EE .lescrlptlon blanks. 
W ν require no payment In advance. 
W· use- our owu money to advertise your 
property. 
Vote than ttu sales In Maine alone, since 
1 t > uien from -tates Is our guarantee to 
"·. tl it our methods are right. 
l> M. French, Norway; W\ O. Frothlnu- 
Mtu viuth Paris; Ε. O. Allen, Mlrani. Local 
Agents. 
E. A. STROUT, 
l.to St., \tw York City, or 
Τremout Tempi·, Bottou, or 
Heat'· Hill, Stint. 
ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ NOTICES. 
T.) » persons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At .1 Probate Court, held at Rum ford Kails, In 
in·! for the County of Oxford, on the thirl 
Tuesday of A u*u.-t,'tn the year of our Lord one 
tn,.u«an«l ulne hundred ami four. The follow· 
1·^ matter navlu* been presented for the action 
thereupon hereluafU-r Indicated, U le hereby 
MKUtKED: 
That notice thereof be given to all persona In 
terented by causing a copy of this order to be 
uubttshed three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford l*emocRtl, a newspaper published at South 
Paris. In -»al>l County, that they may appear at a 
Probata Court to be held at Pans, on the 
tiitrl Tuesday of Sept., A. D. li*>4, at 'J of the 
lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 11 
tUey sec cause. 
El'UENE t'LETCHER, lue of Paris, de 
ea-ed, rtrit account pesented for allowance by 
Wtu. R. Fletcher. administrator. 
OI.1VER BONN Ε Y, late of Sumner, deceased 
1" tltlon for allowance out of personal estaU 
presented by Sellua A. Bonney, widow. 
KDWARD E. HAYES. late of Mexlc ·. de 
ceased; lir*t account pre»euted for allowance bj 
Mary A. Hayes, executrix. 
/.Mil Ν A G. WHITNEY. I tue of Denmark, de 
ream.·.I, petition for determination of collatera 
loi erltance tax presented by Eleanor E- Kim 
ball, executrix. 
A UK. UN Κ Ε. BARRETT, late of HuckUeld 
dtwa-ed. petition for order to distribute bal 
ance rvtnalnlDg In his hands presented by Benj 
SpauiolDK, executor. 
JoHN BACHfcLDER, late of Kryeburg. de 
eea.-«ed; tiret and llnal account presented fo 
allowance by Edward C- Walker, trustee. 
ZKB1NA U. WHITNEY, late oi Denmark, >1* 
ceased, flrst account presented for allowance b; 
Kleanor K. Kimball, executrix. 
SAMl'EL B. LOCKE, minor, of Parle; petl 
tlon for license to sell and convey real estai 
presented by Elva E. Locke, guardian. 
ADELINE E. BARRETT, late of BuckdeW 
deceased; petition for determination of collatera 
Inheritance lax presented by Benjamin Spauki 
In*, executor. 
ADDISON K. HKP.R1CK. Judge of said Cour 
A true copy—attest : 
\ LBKRT D. PARE. Re«lrter. 
Wanted. 
Errand boy at 
THE BEECHES, 
Puis Hill, Maine. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ChuM aul bnutite the hair. 
PiuniuM· a latvuiant frveth- 
Srrwr Pails to Β ««tor· Gray 
Hal* to lta Toothful Color. 
Cans «nly dmmt* * hair taillât 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
M»mi) thk plow." 
> Corre*m>n<tence on practical agricultural topics 
Is solicitai Λ'Μγ*λ* al) comniunl. allons In· 
ten<leil for this itepartuieut to ilKNur D. 
lltoMoûD, Agricultural Editor Ο * fori Dem- 
ocrat. Pari·. Me. 
Mutilation of Apple Orchards. 
RESULTS OF TOO MI CH TRIM MING — KX 
HA I'STED FERTILITY CAUSE OF DE- 
CAYING ORCHARDS— FBI'IT TREKS 
ASU SUNLIGHT. 
Several owners of orchards have come 
to me lately for advice in regard to old 
apple tree» that have recent 1 ν died or 
are in a dying condition. One person 
had heard of the San Jose scale louse 
as injuring trees, and that their attack 
watt like a contagious disease, which is 
m>t so very far from (he truth, though 
the inquirer had no clear idea as to the 
nature of the insect. I made a careful 
examination of the trees hut found no 
scale that could have killed the trees. 
But 1 did timl conditions very unfavor- 
able to a healthy growth ami production 
of fruit. The land was formerly highly 
1 cultivated by a previous owner and large 
amounts of good fruit were gathered. 
I About five years ago the orchard chang- 
ed hands, the land was seeded to grass, 
; since which time hay had been sold 
annually and for a year or two the trees 
bore good crops. Later a man was 
I hired to trim the trees in order to im- 
prove their condition aud productive- 
t ness, a very common practice as tnany 
i readers must have observed. But trim- 
ming does not always bring the desired 
result. It did not in this case. Une 
might infer that the trimmer was in 
the habit of taking his pay in the fuel 
taken off. Laige limbs were sawed off 
so as to let more daylight into the center 
of the trees, which might have been a 
good idea when the treen were young 
and being shaped for service, but on 
such old, large trees the shock was too 
great. The remaining branches were 
also cleaned of small growth including 
many fruit spurs with their attending 
foliage, leaving the wood as bare as if it 
had been prepared for fuel. The result 
was that large branches that had been 
shaded and protected from the direct 
rays of the sun were so exposed that the 
bark was either killed or so nearly so 
that there could no longer be a healthy 
circulation of sap in the trees. Last 
winter was unusually severe and a great 
many trees and shrubs were killed by 
the cold. Of course those were most 
likely to die that bad been weakened in 
some way by bad management. Starva- 
tion will kill anything in time, and 
multilation will always hasten the end. 
I have another orchard in mind that 
is young and should be at its prime at 
the present time, but borers have had 
unlimited opportunity to multiply and 
itinerant tree-trimmers have had their 
opportunity likewise. Last spring one 
of the most valued trees was found to be 
dying and the owner wondered what 
killed it. Τ wo years ago the branches 
were cleaned of all fruit spurs and 
foliage for half their length. What 
little fruit there was grew out at or near 
the ends of the limbs and was mostly 
blown off eariy in the season. 
An attempt was made by nature to 
repair the injury from bad pruning. 
What are called "water sprouts" came 
out thickly all along the wood that had 
been so badly exposed to the sun. The 
professional trimmer would probably 
have taken these all off if he had been 
allowed another job, but the owner was 
so disgusted and discouraged that the 
trees have hat! their own way ever since, 
la two or three years the live trees will 
be a mass of wood growth no thick that 
even should there happen to be a crop 
of fruit it would be impossible for a 
picker to get round in the center of the 
trees with a bag or basket. Borers and 
neglect w ill probably finish the orchard 
except for tire wood. With pocket 
knife or pruuiuj; shears a youug tree 
should have its branches properly thin- 
ned out and the remaining ones rightly 
directed in the way they should go, 
then there will be little need of saws 
when the trees are large. But do not 
trim off all the little side spurs as if 
you were trying to grow whip-stocks 
or bean poles instead of apple trees. 
Fruit trees do need sunlight within their 
branches that the leaves may be large 
and healthy, but leaves are needed to 
produce fruit and to protect the bark 
from too much scorching from sun heat. 
Trees also need feeding as much as do 
annual plants like corn and potatoes. 
Trees may stand in grass provided there 
is enough plant food and moisture at all 
times for both trees and'grass. It must 
be a deep, retentive soil that can carry a 
tree that is over loaded with fruit 
through a long period of rainless 
weather safely. A tree may be virtu- 
ally killed in an excessively dry sum- 
mer aud not show it till the following 
season as was the case many years ago 
wheu there was a general loss among 
evergreen hedges. Dry, gravelly knolls 
aud thin, sandy soils underlaid with 
coarse, loose subsoil are not suitable 
situations for apple orchards, and it is 
folly to plant trees in such places. Cer- 
tain forest trees cau flourish on such 
land and it is better to devote it to such 
growths. 
There is none too much profit in or- 
chards at the present time where the 
conditions are all favorable. The trees 
must be fed, trimmed and trained 
properly, injurious insects and diseases 
kept uuder control at all times, and 
last but not least, the fruit must be 
judiciously thiuned iu case of over- 
bearing. Half size fruit is worth less 
than half price, and a tree that has 
over borne is a weak tree ànd on the 
ruad towards old age and decay.—A. W. 
Cheever iu New Eugland Farmer. 
vaille ui ημ|ΐ·(9 υ· «»»<>· 
J. C. W., Slcklerville, Ν. J.: Please 
let me know if apples are good for milk 
cows. 1 was told that they dry up the 
milk. 
Although from time to time 1 read a 
lot in the agricultural press regarding 
the feeding value of apples to various 
kinds of live stock, 1 feel constraiued to 
say such talk must be swallowed with 
a 
grain of salt. There is no question that 
good results follow the feeding of apples, 
and there is in sweet apples a large 
amount of nutrition; but the great value 
lies in their effect upon the gastric juices 
and the fruit acids which the apple con- 
tains in aiding digestion of other foods. 
The boy can eat apples all the forenoon 
and then wants just as much dinner as if 
I he had uot eaten them, after which he 
can eat apples until supper time. Yes, 1 
have known men who could do the same. 
! it is their succulence more than their 
nutrition that makes tbem valuable. If 
une attempted wholly or largely to feed 
a cow upon apples—even sweet ones— 
the milk tiow would drop off from lack 
of material for the cow to manufacture 
■ milk from. If the apples were very sour, 
the acid in them when fed to excess 
would derange digestion and trouble 
: would follow in the milk secretion, if 
not otherwise. As a succulent food, 
when the principal iood is dry, there is 
{ great value in the feeding a peck of 
sweet apples, or perhaps four quarts of 
moderately sour ones, to a cow; but 
» that is, on the average, the limit. No 
one having ap abundance of them can 
ever hope to make them take the place 
of roots or dry food. When cows have 
an abundance of pasture apples are 
usually a detriment and should not be 
fed. The pig, like the boy, seems to gel 
more food and enjoyment out of the 
apple than other animals. The sweeter 
they are the better.—Cor. in Tribune 
Parmer. 
No more than a medium crop ol 
apples in Western New York. The crop 
in Michigan is also now reported at 
light. The latest indications are for ac 
more than half a crop throughout the 
West.—Mains Farmer. 
Commissioner Oilman's Report. 
I'KGKH teaching of aoricultche in 
COMMON AND NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Hon. A. W. Gilman, commissioner of 
agriculture, in hie annual report just 
issued, makes a particularly urgent 
recommendation along somewhat radi- 
cal lines, in that he would have the pub- 
lic schools of Maine take up agriculture 
in its several branches as a part of the 
curriculum. 
He save that Maine is fast becoming 
au agricultural state, and it is eminently 
proper that the money of the state 
should be used in educating the children 
along the line which they intend to pur- 
sue. The agricultural prosperity of 
our people will be in proportion to the 
amount of intelligence and skill which 
in p«t into theii^ work. Many of the 
Western states have recognized the im- 
portance of agricultural education for 
the husbandmen and are giving much 
attention to the teaching of agriculture 
in the public schools. 
He regards the teaching of agricul- 
ture in our schools as a necessity for 
the best advancement of the state; but 
it will never be properly taught in the 
public schools until the teachers have 
fitted themselves to teach it, and this 
preparation should be made in the nor- 
mal schools. He unhesitatingly de- 
clares that the normal schools are not 
doing their full duty to the state and 
especially to the agricultural people of 
the state, until there is established in 
one of them at least, a thorough course 
of agricultural instruction which shall 
tit teachers to teach any and all branches 
of agriculture in our schools. 
Mr. Gilman especially recommends 
the study of agriculture in the new nor- 
mal school which has just been estab- 
lished at Presque Isle. He says that in 
a purely agricultural section it would 
seem very Htting that one of the courses 
should be a course in agriculture. He 
trusts that Superintendent Stetson will 
give this matter his attention and see to 
it that the coming legislature make a 
special appropriation if necessary for 
establishing this course. 
GENERAL CONDITIONS. 
In speaking of general conditions 
throughout the state he says they are 
especially prosperous now. The free 
rural delivery and the farm telephone 
which have reached so many of the 
farm homes during the past year have 
added much to the desirability of farm 
life and the sociability of every com- 
munity. Where all the farmers of a 
section have combiued in establishing 
the telephone it has been a meagre ex- 
pense and the benefits that are derived 
from it socially and financially are be- 
yond estimation. One of the especially 
attractive features of the telephone sys- 
tem in a farming community is the 
sociability that farmers have among 
themselves with practically no expense. 
Farmers have had serious obstacles to 
.lui-incr tha naat uuuinn anil In 
some sections the effects of drought, 
frost and continued cold have not been 
overcome and the income of the farm 
has Dot equalled that of former years, 
but we believe that on the whole the 
products of the farm have not fallen be- 
low the average, and with good prices 
which have been maintained the return* 
received have beeen quite satisfactory. 
While the apple crop throughout the 
state hardly reached an average, the 
yield in many sections was much greater 
than in former years and a larger in- 
come will be derived from the apple 
crop of 1903 than was anticipated by 
the most sanguine apple producers. 
We believe a careful estimate of the 
apples exported would not fall short of 
one million barrels. 
The potato crop of the state was the 
largest for years. Potatoes are bringing 
a good price and indications warrant us 
in making the assertion that the amount 
received by the producers this year will 
be far above the average. An increased 
interest in this crop has been noted 
during the past year. Not only has the 
crop in Aroostook county been such as 
to awaken new interest, but some of 
the practical wide-awake farmers in the 
central and southern portions of the 
state have demonstrated that the soil 
in these sections, with the aid of com- 
mercial fertilizers and the proper cul- 
tivation, can be made to produce pota- 
toes equal in quantity and quality to 
those produced in the more favored 
northern section. The euccees has 
stimulated others to an enlarged pro- 
duction and the indications are that the 
average of potatoes planted in Maine 
in 1004 will exceed that for many years. 
Mr. Oilman reports an increase in the 
number and value of all classes of farm 
stock. There was au increase of cows 
by 10,181 during the year. He is also 
pleased to note an advance movement 
along daily lines.—Tribune Farmer. 
The Successful Fanner. 
The successful farmer may not have 
pored over the textbooks or had much 
opportunity to look into or read them. 
But he is a constant reader, a persist- 
ent reader of the thoughts and ex- 
periences and writings of others in his 
line as he finds them in the agricultural 
papers devoted to his own interests. 
We know of scores of such successful 
farmers. They are not up in mathe- 
matical science, the best construction of 
the English language, literature or 
poetry, but they are up in the practical 
and applied science of agriculture, as it 
relates to the most successful cultiva- 
tion and growth of Held crops, the best 
qualities of domestic animals, and they 
keep thoroughly informed as to what is 
beet both to grow in Held and pasture, 
and how and when to market their 
products. A few days ago one of these 
successful farmers said to us that he 
had come to look for his weekly farm 
paper with as much interest as he did 
for his morning meal, ana tnac ne oe- 
lieved his agricultural paper was about 
as essential to him for mental strength 
in his work as his morning meal was 
helpful in his physical needs. 
Such men read closely the work of 
the experiment stations, attend the 
farmers' institutes and gather from all 
quarters the thinge that others do, and 
the thoughts of others along the lines 
of their own work and calling. Such 
farmers are always successful, for they 
keep out at the front to see, and weigh, 
and test all that is new and promises 
well.—Indiana Farmer. 
Apples Destroyed by Wind. 
A very bard windstorm has been 
raging in Columbia County through the 
entire day. Orchards have been raked 
and thrashed by the wind until at least 
40 per cent of the fruit has been blown 
to the ground. 
It is too early for the winter apples 
to be of any value, and they will be a 
total loss, though doubtless many will 
be sent to market and put off on the 
unfortunate city buyer. 
The crop of apples is good, and the 
quality far better than usual, which 
will make the present loss unfortunate, 
both for the grower and the consumer. 
—Cor. Tribune Farmer. 
Profecsor Wiley of the department of 
agriculture has just issued a very in- 
teresting bulletin on the ''Useful Prop- 
erties of Clay·." It seems the United 
States importa nearly two hundred 
thousand tons of clays each year, be- 
tween one-seventh and one-eighth of the 
amount produced in America. There is 
no reason why the rich clay deposits of 
this country should not be developed to 
a point where there will be no further 
need of importing clays. 
Old sheep, or sheep that from any 
cause have bad teeth, should be fed 
ground feed. Such sheep are rarely 
profitable. 
j Always confine cows in s stable to be 
milked. It is better than baring 
them chase one another around the 
yard. 
g>~ » « ".»>»»< ) 
'Rose 
Chains 
By IZOLA L FORRESTER. 
Vnpiirio^t, ίΛΛ.1>ιι Ιζ·Λα L. t'orreetcr 
e>* ) 
It was late when Rosemary arrived. 
The otiier guests were riding, and din- 
ner lm<i been announced. She Lad 
barely time to toss aside her furs and 
ext. liante η few hurried words with 
Mr*. Crelghton. 
There was one thing certain, she de- 
cided. after a glance at Helen and the 
rest. They had not heard yet, and she 
was glad of an hour's respite. After 
the scene with Dean last night, follow- 
ed by the solemn one in the morning 
with her mother, and Anally the re- 
proaches and condolences of four 
younger sisters, each with her Indi- 
vidual opinion on the titnese of the 
engagement, it was a relief to breathe 
freely without fear of conversational 
dissection of her case. 
"Who is to take me in?" she asked 
at the foot of the stairs, but Helen was 
already bowing and smiling to another 
guest as she answered: 
"You're always late, dear, aren't 
you? No excuse, though, please. Don't 
you see the senator looking helpless 
and alone over there? He's to take in· 
in and thiuks I'm Inst." 
"But"— Rosemary stopped short 
and went upstairs to the dressing room 
with a little sudden heartache. For a 
whole month one only had bad the 
right and privilege of claiming her, and 
now she was free again. She hoped 
Helen would not give her to any one 
brilliant and strenuous tonight, who 
would bother her by trying to malt· 
an impression. She didn't want to-be 
impressed. In a measure she blamed 
Impressionism for her engagement to 
Dean. He was a royal comrade, clever 
and responsive, but not too clever or 
too resiwuslve. There was a difference. 
Looking back on the Joyous days of the 
month, she decided "that It had been this 
element of cbuuisblp, of mindful affini- 
ty. which had been responsible for the 
whole thing. 
As a couirude Dean was spiemnu, oui 
as a lover in the role of prospective 
husband to be wedded to for life she 
had suddenly discovered that be was 
exacting—most exacting. 
An.v man who was engaged to a girl 
and positively forbade any other man 
falling in love with her was exacting. 
Moreover, it wan foolish, because, real- 
ly, it was in the abstract a compliment 
to his own ^oud taste. 
She could not help Jack Stowell tell- 
ing her that he loved her. Of course 
he loved her. He had told her so on an 
average of twice a month for over a 
year. And he was a dear, dear boy. 
She smiled contentedly at the mir- 
rored image of herself in the dressing 
room as she paused to tuck in a few 
refractory hairpins. Who could help 
loving lierV Even Dean had called 
her the dearest girl in the world. It 
was sweet to remember that. Of course 
he bad behaved intolerably about Jack, 
but when a man is in love- 
She laughed softly and buried her 
lips caressingly in the heart of a 
single long stemmed La France rose 
that lay lightly on her breast. 
The last trailing gown was vaiftsh- 
ing beyond the heavy velvet portieres 
of the dining room as she came down 
stairs. Only ont» lone tigure awaited 
ber coming in the wide hail, and she 
wondered who it could 1m*. Not Jack. 
Mrs. Creighton did not approve of 
Jock. In fact, she had once called 
hini a cub. Mild, but irritating—to 
Jack. The tigure turned suddenly at 
the sound of her coming. It was Dean 
himself, llalf unconsciously she hes- 
itated. her head lifted a trifle higher 
than usual, lier lashes drooping ob- 
stinately o.er telltale eyes. 
He was terribly grave and dignitied. 
"I am to have the pleasure of tak- 
ing you in. Mrs. Creighton said. She 
evidently does not know." 
"1 had no idea that you would be 
here." She spoke Indignantly. It was 
almost impertinent of him. when only 
last night she had told him she never 
wished to even look at him ugaln. 
"I could hardly help myself, after 
accepting the invitation a week ago. 
We will probably meet In the sauae 
places for some time, until the break- 
ing of the engagement is announced, 
▲t present people consider us indis- 
pensable to each other's happiness." 
His quiet, courteous sarcasm was 
maddening under the circumstances. 
She resolved uot to even speak to him 
again. Old Mr. Rathburn sat at her 
other hand, and she devoted herself to 
him with earnest fervor. He was in- 
teresieu m a piau iw — — 
tht great American desert by means of 
huge spinning hose nozzles to be op- 
erated from balloons. 
"But you'll have to get the water up 
there before you can get It down," ob- 
jected Rosemary anxiously for the sev- 
enth time. She knew that Dean was 
tunning amusedly. "Unless you attach 
It to the clouds." 
Mr. Hathburn was silent, #nd she 
felt withered by a sense of nis dis- 
pleasure. aud she hated the theory of 
Irrigation by balloons or any other way. 
Dean was talking across the table 
to Eleanor Lee. and she suddenly class- 
ed Eleanor with irrigation and other 
aupleusant topics. Next to Dean was 
Mrs. fhadnirk. lier gray curls were 
just visible lieyuud his brown ones. 
She was congratulating him. Rosemary 
knew. She had been in Europe all 
summer and had only heard of the be- 
trothal a few days ago. It seemed to 
Rosemary that she was unnecessarily 
rapturous and voluble on the subject. 
"It Is the sweetest time of your life," 
she was sayiug. "The betrothal boor 
when we laugh aud love and let Cupid 
bind us iu rose chains aud drive us at 
his dear, capricious will, spau or tan- 
dem"— 
"It's generally tandem, Mrs. Chad- 
wick," said Dean, with merry scorn. 
"There must be a leader, you know, 
and Cu|Md's law Is ladies tiret." 
"Ah. but they are only rose chaîna, 
bean." The gray curls were shaken at 
him rebukiiigiy. "And they break so 
easily. Once married, they are rose 
chains still, but some wise fate has 
slipped links of steel beneath the pet- 
als." 
"And If we break them now"— Dean 
paused. 
"Then there are only scattered roses 
In the dust and Cupid weeping and 
Rosemary—for remembrance. May it 
never come to you." She smiled at both 
young faces. "Memory is dear, but not 
when all R brings to mind are the 
broken rose chaius." 
There was a momentary hush. The 
sweetly modulated old voice had car- 
ried to the far ends of the table, and 
all were listening. Rosemary's gase 
rested on her pints. She dared not 
meet Demi's eyes. The hush passed, 
ami there was the low, light bubel of 
voit'fû ago in. She board hhu speuklug 
to her and held her breuth tu listen. 
"Isn't she an old darling to say 
that?" 
"She doesn't know they are already 
broken." He could hardly catch the 
half whisper. 
"Hut are they? Only last night, and 
no one knows, and it was all a mis- 
take." He bent, with pleasing eyes, to 
ward her. "Rosemary, my Rosemary." 
"For remembra nee V* She laughed, a 
low, tremulous little laugh that was 
the first sign of surrender. 
"For life. Roses are sweet, but they 
nenl the steel." 
She hesitated, her eyes full of ques- 
tioning doubt. 
"Jack didn't mean anything," she 
«aid hurriedly. "He didn't really pro- 
pose. He knew that I was engaged, of 
course. He only said that he had al- 
ways loved me. and. after all, he's only 
a boy. It couldn't matter in the least 
his loving me when"— 
"When what?" 
His tone was full of the old Impera- 
tive. proprietary command, and she 
met his glance for one swift, losing In- 
stant. 
"When I loved you." 
Mrs. Crelghton was rising. As he 
drew back Rosemary's chair he whis- 
pered : 
"Broken rose chains can be rewoven. 
can't they, dear? Forgive me." 
He caught a fleeting glimpse of her 
face as she passed on in the wake of 
Mrs. C'hadwick. She was tall and 
sweet as a young lily In her white lace 
dinner gown, and he felt a wild, sud- 
deu louging to crush her to his heart 
before them all and win the world of 
forgiveness. 
She was gone, and he was unan- 
swered, but the La France rose lay In 
his hand, and Rosemary was smiling 
as she. roo. accepted Mrs. Obadwick's 
congratulations in the drawing room. 
The Personal Equation. 
Mr. Ames entered with his uose un- 
equivocally turned up. "Those people 
in the flat below are cooking onions 
again." said lie. Mrs. Ames lowered 
one of the windows l»efore she replied. 
"I wish you wouldn't say 'those peo- 
ple.' 
" she said. "Their name is Wat- 
son." 
"Phew!" said Mr. Allies, lowering an- 
otner wiuaow. 
"I don't tliink the odor ie bo very 
disagreeable," she said cheerfully. 
Mr. Aines looked at her amazed. 
"Why, 1 thought you couldn't bear the 
smell of onions!" 
"I don't really like It. of course, but 
It is such a little thin»; to be disturbed 
over." 
Mr. Ames looked indignant and In 
Jured and felt so; he could not under- 
stand his wife's attitude. "I wish you 
bad felt that way sooner," he said 
dryly. "Last week you made me tell 
the janitor that if those people didn't 
stop cooking onions every night we 
should move." 
"Yes, 1 did." said Mrs. Ames candid- 
ly; "but that was before I knew Mrs. 
Watson. We have exchanged calls 
this week, and I like her very much." 
Mr. Ames made a curious noisMvblch 
his wife was able to interpret. 
"I expected you'd take it that way." 
she said. "But even you must admit 
that there's a grpit difference between 
the smell of a friend's onions and those 
of people we don't know."—Youth's 
Companion. 
Λ Tough Old Invalid. 
In England the purchase of an ad- 
vowson, or the right to succeed to a 
vacant church olHce, Is not uncommon. 
There is a story told of a country vic- 
arage whose incumbent was, though 
but middle aged, very iuilrni. Ilis ten- 
ure of the position being thus uncer- 
tain, the living was advertised for sale. 
The auctioneer who at the time had 
the disposal of all church preferments 
mentioned as a special adrantage to in- 
tending purchasers that the then holder 
could not lust long. To put this pros- 
pect to the test several jKissible buyers 
went down to the village to look over 
the vicar. A father and sou attended 
the Sunday services at the church. A 
servant led in the ailing vicar, but the 
latter managed to get through a very 
earnestly delivered sermon lasting half 
au hour. In the afternoon he again 
conducted service, baptized children 
and preached for fifty minutes. Serv- 
ice in the evening was to follow. But 
the man who had come to buy had seen 
enough. "My son," he said, "tliat old 
cock ain't a-goln' yet; I am," and he 
forthwith departed. In the end a young 
parson bought the place for himself. 
The Invalid outlived by twenty years 
the mail who had bought his living. 
He lasted fifty years beyond the sale 
and died of sheer old age at ninety- 
two. 
SALT AN U lUt. 
The Provenu That Βοκίηκ When tk· 
Trro Arc Mixed. 
It Is not correct to say that salt dis- 
solves ice, since real solution only t:ik>-a 
place when a solid, liquid or gas la 
dissolved in a liquid. 
The true explanation of the fact that 
Ice melts when common salt is added 
to it depends upon the simple physical 
principle tlmt when u salt Is dissolved 
in water heat Is absorbed, and its tem- 
perature Is lowered. When salt and 
ice are mixed together some of the salt 
dissolves in the small amount of wa- 
ter which is always present, the tem- 
perature is thereby lowered, and a new 
freezing point is established. 
The remainder of the Ice—belug at a 
temperature higher than this new 
freezing point-slowly melts, and more 
salt Is dissolved until the solution is 
saturated. The temperature can in this 
way be lowered to 22 degrees (Λ, which 
to the freezing point of a definite com- 
pound of salt and water. 
The salts dissolved In sea waters 
serve a very Important purpose, as it 
requires a greater degree of ι-old to 
cause the formation of ice on them 
thau ou fresh water. 
Geala·. 
Men give tne some credit for genius. 
All the genius I have lies in this: When 
I have a subject in band I study it pro- 
foundly. I.tay and night it Is before 
lue. I explore It In all its bearings. 
My mind bccomes pervaded with it 
Then the effort which I make the peo- 
ple are pleased to call the fruit of gen- 
ius. It is the fruit of labor and thought 
^Alexander Hamilton. 
* What He Pajt tip. 
"Has your friend it if kins, the archi- 
tect. put up anything lately?" 
"Yes; I tried to collect a bill from 
him yesterday, and he put up a good 
bluff."--Cleveland Plain Healer. 
We like to give in the sunlight and 
to receive In the dark.—Senn. 
A man's strength develops when he 
ha» something to do. not when h· la 
14]? —Itflilnn GHob* 
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THE 
OGLES"&y 
ΊϊΚ IDE 
By Κ 'wITU GORDON 
!!Όί. I'll T. Mcilure 
»< ; 
When .1)? senior partner Is young, 
hr.n.isouie .-«ml i:uu;..nUd and the wo- 
rn;, n in flit* oIFicm of a «piiet elegance 
of fait* and form, s:.btly suggestive of 
drawing rocms. it is apparent that 
Coir."!!t':l*!:ius b-.roh.e possible. 
<> leslty l.imsiif had a vague eon- 
ecior.-siu'-is of t'..e fact at the end of 
i.ixs Vent worth's first year tliere. 
It was not so much that, under the 
charm >.-{ lier per quality. a Turkish 
rug. not < rigin.illy included in the plau 
of oiiit e furnishings, iiad found its way 
into her rouu. that was a small mat- 
ter! lint that he perceived a certain 
incongruity in tiie fact that lier slen- 
der. well shod feet rested upon a pol- 
ished floor. while he and Stanton 
walked on rugs, was more significant. 
When incongruities of this sort attract 
a business man's attention he should 
beware. 
Miss Went worth, to be sure, had an 
atmosphere all her own, which seemed 
to demand a proper setting for her. 
To this silent demand of her individ- 
uality Oglesby made a good many con- 
cessions from time to time, almost 
without knowing that he did so. He 
had a whimsical theory that she was 
like line china and should be treated 
with the greatest delicacy. 
She herself never seemed to suspect 
that there was anything unusual in the 
attention that was paid to her com- 
fort. If a rug were put down in her 
room. well, surely it was no more than 
proper that there should be a rtig 
there. If Mr. Oglesby showed a real 
anxiety to know whether the chair that 
she occupied was as comfortable a 
one as could be procured. Miss Went- 
worth supposed that It was but the 
usual kindliness displayed by employ- 
ers for their employees. 
It was not until the little room occu- 
pied by her contained every office con- 
venience that Oglesby was brought to 
a consciousness of the fact that there 
might be some personal motive in his 
thoughtfulncss. 
"I'm! Seems to me, old man, that 
vou're daft on the subject of our fair 
assistant." observed bis partner when 
for the tliinl time in as many months 
be bail suggested some improvement to 
be made in tbe stenographer's equip- 
ment. 
Oglesby answered him somewhat tart- 
ly and in a manner meant to convey 
that an Oglesby could under no cir- 
cumstances whatever become interest- 
ed in a woman not of his own class. 
Still the fact that Stanton had noticed 
anything unusual in bis behavior irri- 
tated him. He remembered, with sharp 
discomfort, a number of times when 
he had worked hard—harder by far 
than he ever had with any wouian of 
ids own world—to win a smile from 
her. lie even found relief in the 
thought that with a tact rare iu a girl 
untrained to social life she had added 
zest to bis efforts by her calm, well 
bred, but by no meaus encouraging 
manner. 
"An Oglesby and daft on the subject 
of a stenographer!" he repeated to hiin- 
•elf with scorn as Stanton's remark 
rankled In his mind. "I guess not!" 
It was fortunate that he should have 
encountered Miss Wentworth on the 
street one day wbile this resentment 
was still warm in his mind. At tbe of- 
fice. in spite of his resolutions, his man- 
ner was unchanged. Over and over 
again be forgot that the cold, serene 
young woman who looked at him very 
much as if he were a mere detail of tbe 
atllre furniture was simply his stenog- 
rapher. 
But when he met her on the street 
that day a sudden remembrance of 
Stanton's speech embarrassed him. 
After all. tbe Oglesby pride whispered, 
"Stanton was right." With this thought 
In his mind he checked the smile of 
greeting that rose to his lips and 
bowed with elaborate and somewhat 
patronizing gravity. 
"Intends to be just as courteous to 
me as if I did not write his letters for 
>o much per month," was the thought 
that flashed wickedly through .Miss 
Wentworth's mind. II r acknowledg- 
ment of his greeting was reduced to a 
flicker of the eyelids that came peril- 
ously near to being imperceptible. 
The effect was by no means lost up 
ou Mr. Oglcshy and produced iu him a 
queer mixture of triumph and Indigna- 
tion. 
"Jove." ran his thoughts apprecia- 
tively, "she has the air of a grande 
dame!" 
Then a uuick transition took place In 
liis view of the matter, and lie experi- 
enced a thrill of righteous Indignation 
at lier treatment. Had tie not bowed 
to her precisely as he would have done 
to Miss Ten Eyck. with a mere trifling, 
lmpaipalile dilTerenee of expression, 
which a person in her position could 
scarcely be expected to detect? 
Just what was going to happen io 
the future can never be definitely 
known, for at that moment the vision 
of η tall, fair girl, whose eyes seemed 
to look into his with quiet mockery. 
terminated his train of thought. Ile 
felt almost as guilty as if the vision 
had been Miss Wentworth in the flesh, 
and somehow the dignifled displeasure 
that he had meant to show when next 
they encountered each other at the of- 
fice did not seem so possible as It had. 
And, Indeed, the "dignified displeas- 
ure" was not at all discernible In the 
reference that he afterward made to 
that meeting, which showed plainly 
his anxiety to efface any impression 
of patronage that Miss Wentworth 
might have absorbed—a reference that 
was received by her with an Indiffer- 
ent smile and a quick reference to busi- 
ness matter» In band that left him 
feeling neatly and beautifully snubbed. 
Subsequently, In tlic stenographer's 
room. Miss Wentworth took a letter 
head from the drawer at her side with 
the air of a person In deep thought 
Then, with a scornful smile playing 
about her lips, she dropped the paper 
into the machine, gave the roller a 
quick contemptuous turn and mur- 
mured to herself: 
Scrofula 
Few are entirely free from it. 
It mmy develop so slowly as to caoae 
little If any disturbance during the whole 
period of childhood. 
It may then produce irregularity of the 
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
and marked tendency to consumption 
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous 
eruption or glandular swelling. 
It Is best to be sure that you are quite 
free from it, and for Its complete eradica- 
tion yon can rely on 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
The beet of all medicines for all humor». 
"A |ierfeet «-ml!" 
Fight tli·» conviction -as be would, 
Oglesby became uiore and more con- 
vinced :t>* the days went by that a 
dire thing had happened to bini. 
'Why, otherwise, wan he forever fur- 
tively watching lier clear, pure outlines 
With satisfied delight? 
Yet his very soul winced at tb· 
thought of an Oglesby in love with λ 
typewriter girl—and one, moreover, 
who scarcely noticed him! With tbat 
thought the queer, unreasonable ex- 
ultation that he had experienced before 
at being snubbed darted through him. 
lie was prou»! of her—proud of her 
us if she bad been himself. 
Tor two generations the Oglesbys had 
married belies of their day. Indeed, to 
be born an Ogleeby--and a man—wae 
much the same thing as being born a 
prince of the blood. 
And now the head of the Ogleeby 
family was absolutely dependent upon 
a girl of the people—a young woman 
who earned her living by means of the 
skill by which her long, white fingers 
ticked off the letters that pertained to 
the vast Oglesby interests. 
Admitting that the Impossible could 
happen, he reflected, wouldn't it be 
sweet? Glaring headlines In the daily 
newspapers: "Oglesby Weds His Pret- 
ty Stenographer!" "Romance In a Wall 
Street Ortlce!" 'rtie thought was too 
much. And he turned to the papers 
that lay on his dexk with his lips shut 
in a cruel smile. She must go! 
"She is α queen, all right." he was 
thinking as he held a portentous docu- 
ment before his eyes in the delusion 
that he was reading it. "She's a 
queen, but we Oglesbys cannot marry 
queens who have got lost from their 
queendoms!" 
At that moment there was u tap at 
the door, and In response to his mum- 
bled "Come in!" the lady of his 
thoughts entered. In less time than It 
takes to write it the Oglesby pride 
slunk out of sight. After all she need 
not go! The mere thought of some 
round cheeked girl with a belligerent 
pompadour tilling her place made him 
feel murderous. 
He rose to place a chair for her, dim- 
ly aware through the confusion of his 
thoughts that she had expressed a wish 
to speak to him upou a personal mat- 
ter. Then a shiver of Intuitiou caused 
him to look at her keenly. 
"And I should like to get away as 
soon as I can, Mr. Ogleeby, without In- 
conveniencing the firm in any way," 
worç, the first words that Oglesby 
heard clearly as he recovered from his 
Hurori siirnr'.se. 
For a moment he di(Tnot speak. For 
the first time In all bis elegant, arro- 
pant life Hubert Oglesby felt forlorn, 
bereft! In that moment the Oglesby 
pride was forgotten. 
"May I ask why you have decided to 
lea vu u«?" he asked at last, very hum- 
bly and with a fear clutching at his 
heart as a very probable reason for her 
actios suggested itself to his Imagina- 
tion. 
"Of course." he went ou soberly, not 
waiting for her to speak. "I do not 
need to tell you how much I—how 
much Ave have appreciated your pres- 
ence bere. We"— 
She interrupted him by a little ges- 
ture at once imperious and girlish. 
Now that she was about to leave, the 
cold reserve of her manner bad dis- 
appeared. 
"You've all been so very kind to me 
here that"— 
Something In the intense gaze that 
he bent upon her caused her to leave 
her sentence unfinished. Then slowly 
the color burned In her cheeks like 
the tire in an opal, and Mr. Oglesby 
was speaking, rapidly, eagerly and as 
a man rather than an Oglesby. 
"Don't tell me that it is too latr," 
he pleaded, "and that there Is some 
one else. I think 1 have loved you 
from the first, but"— 
He stopped in embarrassment. Miss 
Wentworth looked up at him with a 
quizzical smile. 
"The Oglesby pride?" she queried, 
with gentle raillery. 
It was a trying moment. Oglesby 
turned hot and red wk.i shame. The 
Oglesby pride suddenly seemed to him 
a contemptible thing. Then he looked 
up and uodded with dull hopelessness. 
She would never forgive such an ad- 
mission as that, he felt sure. 
Miss Wentworth laughed delightful- 
ly—unaccountably. 
"The Wentworths of Boston," she ob- 
served demurely, "are unused to being 
scorned!" 
"But how in the world came you to 
be earning your living?" 
"Family and fortune," she smiled 
back at hliu, "sometimes part com- 
pany." 
And in that smile Oglesby read that 
there really might be h chance for him 
—some time! 
To Be an Angel. 
Small Mnrtin, aged four, ventured a 
few steps down the street away from 
Ids own doorway. A big black dog, 
frolicsomely Inclined, ran nfter him. 
The terrified youngster dashed back to 
bis own gate, up the steps and Into the 
bouse, where his mother sat sewing. 
"Oh, mamma, I wish I was dead." 
ae Robbed, clinging to her knees. 
"Oh. Martin, dear, don't say that!" 
crHl his mother, clasping her darling 
to her breast. 
" 'Es, I do. 'Tause ven I'd be η little 
anirol. an' I'd have wings an' vere 
wouldn't be a dog in town 't could 
tatch me."—Llpplncott's Magazine. 
Intelligence In Monkey·. 
Λ correspondent in the Field con 
tribute* an extraordinary Instance of 
intelligence iu the Itoyai park, Mel 
bourne, Australia. Ile was watching 
some monkeys in a large cage when 
one of them came to the front and 
tried to reach a nut which had been 
thrown and was lying on the gravel 
path. Putting Its arms through the 
bars and stretching as far as possible 
It found that the uut was just beyond 
Its reach. There was straw on the tlooi 
it the cage and going to the back, 
where It evidently expected to lind t'.ie 
straw lees damaged. It tested straw 
after straw, discarding them one by 
one, not thinking them strong enough 
for the purpose. At last It found a sat 
lafactory one, returned with it to the 
front of the cage and very quickly wltb 
this aid hooked the nut clone enough tc 
be picked op. 
Appreciated. 
"Do you consider Buskin a great 
actorΤ" 
"No," answered Mr. Storm lngton 
Barnes. 
"He speaks very admiringly of your 
performance." 
"Boakin le not a good actor, bat be 
1Γ1 remarkably fine critic."—Washing- 
ton Star. 
Owing to the clearness of the air con· 
▼eraation In the arctic regloaa can be 
carried on by persons two miles apart 
J 
WORLD'S FAIR 
SPECIAL DAYS 
Eveflts of Worldwide Importance Crowd 
One Another on the Season's Pro· 
framme—Many Congresses and 
Conventions to Meet 
Each of the remaining days of the 
World's Fair season has a programme 
tilled with special events that offer ad- 
ditional attractions for late visitors. 
National and state governments, mu- 
nicipalities. secret societies, trade or- 
ganizations and college fraternities 
have arranged to participate In the 
special day* allotted to them, and 
thousands of persons will be drawn to 
the World's Fuir upon these occasions. 
Missouri is to have an entire week at 
the Exposition, and the Lumbermen 
#f America will he present for six 
«lays. St. Louis day Sept. lit. will In»- 
r 1 
SOCTH ENTRANCE PALACE OF ΜΑΝΓΡΑΓ- 
tlhes, world's faim. 
one of the big days of the Exposition 
In point of attendance. Some of the 
largest events, including the great air- 
ship races, have not yet been sched- 
uled. and they are not included in the 
list of attractions given here: 
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 
1—Tennessee and Indiana day. 
Dumbbell compétition and hurdle 
race· In Olympic «-«mes. 
2—Jewt-lers' and Silversmiths' day. 
3—Sons and Daughters of Justice, 
international team race in Olympic 
games. 
►—Labor duy and beginning of Lumber- 
men's week. 
(—Oklahoma day. 
7—Convention of postofllce clerks anJ 
Brlgham family reunion. 
•—Modern Woodmen day. 
9—California. Odd Fellows' and House ol 
Hoo-Hoo day. 
10—Reunion of Spanish War Veterans. 
12—Maryland day. 
World's amateur cricket contest. 
Cattle show opens in Live Slock sec- 
tion; closes Sept. 24. 
13—Catholic Knights of America. 
14—Woodmen of the World and State 01 
Louisiana day. 
11— St. Louts day. 
10— Mexico day and Germanic congress. 
17—Massachusetts and Colorado day. 
19—Congress of arts and science and Ari- 
zona day. 
Olympic golf championship tourna- 
ment. 
10—Nevada day. 
Archery contests. 
21—Illinois day. 
22— Arkansas day. 
23—Lewis and Clark Centennial exposition 
day and Virginia day. 
24—Idaho day. 
M—Fraternal day. 
Military athletic carnival. 
27—North Dakota and Apple day. 
J8~International congress of lawyers and 
Justices and Utah day. 
2»—Knights and Ladies of Security day. 
So—Kansas day. 
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR OCTOBER. 
1—Indian Terrltor> day. 
Equestrian polo championship con- 
tests. 
t—New York day. 
Sheep and swine exhibition In Live 
Stock section; closes Oct. 15. 
4— New Vork State and Advertising 
Men's day 
5— Rhode Island day. 
β—Maine. Ohio. New Jersey and German 
day. 
7—W. C. T. IJ. and Daughters of Con- 
federacy day. 
8—Chicago I'riss day. 
10—Cuba'· national day. v 
11—Missouri day. 
13—Italian and Michigan day. 
13—Connecticut and City of Detroit day 
14—A. A. L\ Wrestling Championship day 
15—Mystic Tollers' day. 
^•American Library Association day. 
lS^-Alaska, Nebraska and Helen Keller 
day. 
1?—Jefferson «lay. 
20— Meeting of Colonial Dames of America, 
a—Congregational day. 
22—Fraternal Mystic Circle. 
|4— Bankers of the World day and Nation- 
al Council of Women. 
Poultry, pigeons and pet stock exhibi- 
tion In Live Stock section; closet 
Nov. 6. 
5—Clergyman day. 
Dog and cat exhibition In Live Stock 
section; closes Oct. 2S. 
26—Nut growers, dairymen and silk cul- 
turlsts' congress. 
27—Farmers' mass exhibition. 
Turners' mass exhibition. 
25— Α. Α. Γ. gymnastics championship. 
29—Home missionary convention. 
Λ. Α. I* gymnastic championships. 
6Γ10Γ1ΑΙ. ΕΥΚ^ίΓΒ l'UK Λυι r.J>iubn 
S—Convention Klnp's Daughters and 
8ons and National Humane society. 
3— Collegiate Alumni association. 
5— Missouri Pnlverelty day. 
7—InterschofîlRttc football Rime*. 
Southern breeding cattle exhibit la 
Live Stork section; closes Nov. 12. 
10—College relay racing. 
12—College football. 
IS—Brooklyn day. 
Ιό—Association football. 
17—Cross country championship. 
18—Association football. 
IS—Interscholftstlc football. 
When a fool has made up hi· mind 
the market has gone by.— Spaniab 
Proverb. 
Young Plants 
Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
:md seed may seem the same 
')ut some plants are weak and 
others strong. 
And that s the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak. 
Scott's Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
itarvation, not because of lack 
>f food, but because the food 
loes not feed. 
Scott's Emulsion really feeds 
ind gives the child growing 
strength. 
Whatever the cause of weak- 
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott's Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right. 
Send foe free sample. 
Scott ft Bowne, Chemists, 409 Pearl St. New York 
joc. and f i.oo ; ill druggist·. 
REPRESENTATIVE MEN 
ON THE WORLD'S FAIR 
What Distinguished Statesmen and 
Others Say of the Educational and 
Inspiring Exposition at St. Louis. 
The public utt<*ran«va of ilistlr^iiUh- 
ftl wen who have visited the world's 
fair have but jue uote. ami that of 
emphatic praise. Here are some of 
their comment»: 
Hun. John Hay. secretary of state: "I 
have never aeen nor heard of an> tiling so 
fine." 
Hun. Leslie M. Shaw. secretary of the 
treusury: "Any father of a bright boy inn 
afford to send him to the Fuir simpl) to 
study any one uf at least a thousand tx- 
hlbits" 
Hon. Charles H. Gri.svenor of o!;lo: "A 
visit of ten days tr α m:in of ordinary 
aptness and appreciative capacltx to the 
Fuir Is almost cjual to a postgraduate 
course in u university." 
Hon. Benjamin U. Odell. g<Pernor of 
New York: "St. Lou.s has been badly inis- 
repi csented I» accounts which say that 
her weather ts unbearable. The Fair is 
wonderful." 
Hon. George· C. Pardee, governor of Cali- 
fornia: "The governor of the Gulden State, 
who has spent all his life within her bor- 
ders. linds that he Knew only a little 
about his slate until he came to the Fair 
and saw all her varied products assembled 
together." 
Hon. Albert U. Cummins, governor of 
Iowa: "The Louisiana Purchase Κ χ posi- 
tion is on the trandett scale of any expo- 
sition the world has ever s-in." 
Hon. IUcbard Vat·», governor >>f Illi- 
nois: "The more 1 >· e of the Exposition 
the more I etij, > it. 
Hon. Fenuitiu re Chatterton. governor of 
Wyoming: "i wish the Fair the greatest 
success. II certainly deserves It. 
Hon. Franklin Murphy, governor of New 
Jersey: "it is well worth coming from 
N\ w Jersey to see even a small part of 
this Fair." 
Hon. Α. 11 White, governor of W«st 
Virginia: "1 cannot speak too strongly of 
the greatness of Has F tr." 
Hon. William J ilryau: "The Exposi- 
tion Is an unparalleled wonder." 
Hon. John Sharp Williams, member of 
congr<ss from Mississippi: "The most 
wonderful thing of its kind." 
Hon. Hoke Smith of Georgia, f rnicrly 
secretary of Interior under 1'iesideiit 
Cleveland: "I am highly phased with the 
Exposition and belleVe it to be Otle of th< 
triumphs of modern civilization." 
Hon. Perr> Helm· tit of New York: "In 
magnitude and beauty the Fair ts wonder- 
ful. It is w<>rth coming a loi.g distunes 
to See." 
lion. Daniel J Cam pu a. chairman of the 
Michigan delegation to the L>emoci a lie 
national convention at St L uis "It It 
positively sinful for parents to fail tc 
bring their children t«> »<e the Fair." 
M. Paul D'ipuy. editor of Le Pent I'arl- 
sten «·ί Paris. France: "1 admire th< Ex- 
position for its immensity, its spirit ut thé 
sublime, its general beauty atid Its com- 
pleteness." 
Prince George of Bavaria: "1 have n.vor 
seen anything prettier than the St. 1- uU 
World's Fair buildings when outlined at 
night with their millions of el-·, trie 
lights." 
Hon. Louis E. McComus of Maryland: 
"The great.*( Fair 111 the World.'· 
Hon. John F Pryden <>f New Jersey: 
"The p. ople have no idea of the greati.esi 
f the Exposition. Every American should 
Bee It 
T. P. S hauts, president of the Clover 
Leaf route of Chicago: "The Fair ts a big 
success and will continue to become a 
greater success as it progresses." 
WAGE EARNERS AT THE FAIR 
Prominent Men Planning to Help 
Worker· See the Great Exposition. 
Wage earners of America are to see 
tile World's l'air b> tens of thousands 
under the auspices of the National Civ- 
ic Federation. Λ new bureau of the 
Federation lia» Jusi beeu established at 
St. Louis upon the World's Fair 
grounds. Buck of tlie movement art 
(ί rover Cleveland, David It. Pianola 
Andrew Carnegie. Cornelius X. Kliss 
and others. I'lans are making to have 
u vast number of the wa^.· earners of 
the United States sec the World's Fair, 
the most glorious sp»vtacle of the age 
and the most Influential facto- in th« 
education of the American citizen. 
The bureau Is iu charge of MUs Ger- 
trude Becks, secretary jf th«· Fedcra- 
tion's welfare department, of which 
Mr. 11. II. Vrooland. head of the street 
railway system of Xew York city, la 
ihairmau. The bureau headquarters is 
In the east end of the Palace of Trans- 
portation. on die ground tloor. The Ex- 
position management Is In hearty ac- 
L'ord with this movement on the part 
uf the Federation to induce the large 
manufacturers and other employers of 
labor to provide ways and means for 
the wage earners of America to visit 
the Exposition. President Francis Is 
illsplaylng personal Interest in the un- 
dertaking by affording the Federation 
every facility for the consummation of 
its efforts, and In this connection he 
has directed Theodore Hardee, assist- 
ant to the secretary, to co-operate with 
Miss Beekn and Itaiidi AI. Easley, 
chairman of the Federation's executive 
council. in every possible way. 
The Exposition management has alss 
equipped this bureau with clerical as- 
sistance alid a fnil supply of World's 
Fair literature. The bureau will be 
used as headquarters for all wage earn- 
ers coinîjtjî to the Exposition under Its 
auspices. The aim of the Federation la 
to make It feasible for the largest p<>a- 
flble proportion υf wage earners to vis- 
it St. I.ouis and see the World's Fair. 
It will see that th y are met at the de- 
pot by r<*s[M>nsible persons and con- 
ducted to suitable lodgiugs, where they 
will be treated fairly. 
There ν 111 also be furnished, free of 
charge, appropriate itineraries Indlett- 
ing tlie points of interest to be sc-n 
within a limit of one week, which Is 
about the average time each party ν ill 
spend here. It will also Indicate I.te 
objects of special Interest t·· varli ns 
craftsmen in their particular lines, w 
that tliey may devote as much tli.ie 
as possible to the objects of ( eeul'.ir 
Inteivst (o them. These and many o. ti- 
er efforts will be made to help all wa *e 
earners lo enjoy the l>enelits of tMs 
great Exposition comfortably an.l at an 
expense within their means. 
Λ lllnl from the Baron. 
Upon a client complaining to Baron 
Rothschild that he had lent lo.ilOU 
Traiics to a peinou who had gone off 
:o Constantinople without leaving any 
icknowledgment of the debt the baron 
laid: 
"Well, write to him and tell him to 
lend you the frJ.OOO francs lit* owes 
fou." 
"But he ouly owes me 10,000," ob- 
jected the other. 
••Precisely." rejoined the baron, "and 
he will write and tell you so, and thua 
you will get his acknowledgment 
of It" 
Pletare Book· Fer For«lfa*n. 
Picture books for the benefit of trav- 
elers are kept In the Paris police sta- 
tions. It frequently occurs that for- 
eigners lose thlugs which they are 
un- 
able to describe, because of unfsmll- 
larlty with the French language. 
Tbe 
picture books contain représentations 
of various articles, and tbe Inquirer 
has ouly to turn the leaves and point 
out tbe Illustration which most 
re- 
sembles tbe property be bas lust 
ESTABLISHED 13W. 
She ®sford gcmocvat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, SEPT. 6, 1904. 
ATWOOD A FORBES, 
Kditon ud Proprietor·. 
Geo hoi 34. Atwood. A. E. Fokb*». 
Tuuu —#1.50 a year If paid strictly In advance. 
< Kherwlse t2.00 a year. Single copies 4 cent·. 
AUTKKTUKMKirre:—All legal advertisement* 
are riven three consectlve Insertions for #1.S0 
per Inch tn length of column. Special contratts 
maile with local, transient an<l yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Job Γrintino:—New type, fast presses, steam 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
% 
Coming Evente. 
Sept. β.—Oxford Poiuona Grange, with Κ red 
erlek Ruble Grange, Otlsdelu. 
Sept 12.—State election. 
Sept. 27-30.—Maine State Fair, Lewlston. 
«.let 4, 5, 6 —Fair at Rlverdde Park. Bethel. 
<>ct. 4, 5,β.—Wee* Oxford fair, Fryeburg. 
Oct. 5. t>.—Oxford North fair, Andover. 
For President: 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
Of New York. 
For Vice-President : 
Charles W. Fairbanks, 
Of Indiana. 
For Governor: 
WILLIAM T. COBB. 
* 
Of Rockland. 
For Congress : 
CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD, 
Of Rockland. 
For Senator: 
JONATHAN BARTLETT, of Stoneham. 
For Judge of Probate: 
ADDISON E. HERRICK. of Bethel. 
For Register of Probate: 
ALBERT D. PARK," of Paris. 
For County Treasurer: 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, of Paris. 
For County Attorney: 
CHARI.ES P. BARNES, of Norway. 
For County Commissioner: 
DEAN A. BALLARI), of Fryeburg. 
For Sheriff: 
HARRIS L. ELLIOTT, of Rumford. 
For Reprnralatlvt· tu the Legislature. 
Kutnford, 
J. II. MARTIN. of Rum font. 
l'ur%, Kuckticld and Milton Plaiitallou, 
WALTER L. GRAY. of Pari*. 
Norway, » 'xford and Hebron, 
KDWARD E. WITT, of Norway. 
Dlxlield. Cantou, Hartford, Sumder, Peru and 
Mexico, 
GEORGE L. MKRR1LL, of DlxUeld. 
Woodstock, Greenwootl, Albany, Stoneham, 
Stow, Sweden, Waterford and l>enmark, 
GEORGK L. CPS H M AN. of Woodstock. 
Bethel, Ma.ton, iillead, N'ewrv, Upton, Grafton, 
Hanover, Andover. 'Bvron, Roxbury, 
Lincoln Plantation, Maaallowav Planta- 
tion and all unorganized places, 
HENRY H. HASTINGS. of Bethel. 
Lovell, Brownfleld, Fryeburg, Hiram and Por- 
ter, 
GEORGK W. WALKER. of Lovell. 
Republican Meetings. 
Hon. Edward Payson Brown 
of \tv* l'ork 
AND 
Hon. N. P. Noble 
of Phillips. 
will speak at 
West Parle, Tuesday evenlug, Sept. t;. 
Hon N. P. Noble 
or Philll|>>. 
ANU 
Frank L. Dutton, Esq , 
will speak at 
Oxford, Wednesday evening, Sept. "■ 
Hon. Jo^n P. Swasey 
of Caatou, 
will apeak at 
Norway, Saturday evening, Sept. 10. 
SEW ADVKKTI3KMKNTS. 
Lint of Candidates. 
DttwuiaUig. 
Specialty Store. 
New Kail Hate. 
Wright A Wheeler. 
Two Libel· for Divorce. 
School Tablet Lesson. 
Auction Sale. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
Wanted. 
Once Again, Ciet in Your Vote. 
The state election in Maine come» 
next Monday, Sept. 12. Before the 
next issue of the Democrat reaches the 
larger portion of our readers; the voting 
will have beeu finished. 1'nder t|jose 
circumstances the Democrat would 
again urge upon the voters to rouse 
themselves from the iuditfcreuce into 
which they have fallen, and come out 
to the polls and make their votes count. 
The Democrat believes that the beet 
interests of the people demand the elec- 
tion of the Republican candidates, in 
state and nation, and would impress up- 
on the Republican voters the desirability 
of getting out the full vote. Our ticket 
is one which we may loyally support. 
Our Candidate for governor is a man of 
tried and proved business ability, and is 
personally one of the cleanest men 
in 
the state. Our county ticket, without 
going into it in detail, is made up 
of 
men who have the respect and confi- 
dence of all who know them, and there 
is no reason why any Republican should 
not take pleasure in voting for all of 
them. 
Democratic orators and organs declare 
that national issues have no place in 
this campaign, and it is no wonder they 
wish to keep them out of sight. Still, 
national issues do have a place in the 
campaign, and they furnish another 
reason why Republicans should not fail 
to vote, for the vote of Maine will have 
its influence upon the national campaign, 
and if a good majority is given in the 
state, it will add force to the work 
which is being done in behalf of our 
national standard hearers, Roosevelt and 
Fairbanks. 
And so once more we say. don't stay 
at home, but get out and vote! 
What Resubmission Means. 
If there were doubt in the mind of 
any voter as to what resubmission, 
so 
strenuously urged by the Democratic 
platform and speakers, really means, it 
should be set at rest by this statement in 
a speech of Mr. Davis, the Democratic 
candidate for governor, as reported in 
the papers of his own party: 
On the q—ιWo· of resubmission the Demo 
cratk party say» that the whole Uquor question 
should be taken up by the people again and «et 
tied In the Interest» of good cltlzeushlp; that 
constitutional law must give place to «tatutorv 
law where the people can control the traffic; 
where each city and town can pass such enact- 
ment· for Its regulation ae they themselves 
want, and the traffic taken, once for all, from 
the hand· of unworthy state and county olliclal·. 
who have used It for gain and for the prostitu 
tlon of the ballot. 
* 
That is as straight license talk as could 
be made. Isn't it a little strange that 
members of the Prohibition pax ty sloûd 
fuse with the Democrats, as they have in 
at leaat one instance, or should cast their 
vote for the Democratic candidates, as it 
is said some of them announce their in- 
tention to do? 
Suicide at Fryeburg. 
Edward Sargent of Pryeburg hung 
himself in his barn in that town, on Sun- 
day, the 28th. When discovered life 
was extinct. He had been an invalid 
for several months. Mr. Sargent leaves 
a widow and three children. His age 
was thirty-tive years. 
And remember, « vote tor Cobb is 
• vote tor Rooaovelt. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
Ktret Bauiltf Church. PreachlM every Sunday 
S&JCfesSSgSS 
535?&ZL 
î Λ) r' M. All not otherwise connected are eor- 
Church, Bev. J. H. Llttte Partor. 
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 A. U. 
Sunday School at 12 *. 
Frederick T. Case, who has been with 
the family here for a few left 
Friday for lake Placid in the Adiron- 
dack», where he will spend a few days 
before returning home to New iork. 
Advertised letters in Paris post ofhce 
Sept. 1st: 
Mr». Mary Winner. 
Mrs. F. Peaee. 
Mr. S. W. Brown. 
Mrs Ε. H. Jackson has sold the larger 
part of the land in her farm to Jarvis 
M Thayer, who will carry it on. Mrs. 
Jackson retains the house and one of 
the barns. 
D i? w On the completion of Rev. B. . 
Pierce's eugasjement at The Beeches, 
Wednesday evening, the girls employed 
Id the house, wishing to g "β him a 
goml send-off, secure»! Ellsworth Ihayer 
with his team to take them all to South 
Paris and thence to Norway, and gave 
Mr. Tierce a little present as a testi- 
monial of their regard before leaving 
There will be no Universalis! circle 
this week. 
_ 
Mrs. Gage of Lynn, Mass., is a guest 
at W. E. Twitcheli's. 
Mrs. W. B. Lapham and Miss Laphain 
of Augusta are guests at Ex-Governor 
* 
Y'apt. W. W. Kimball of the United 
States Navy is spending two weeks in 
his nativt place, stopping at the Hub- 
bard House, 
Judge W. P. Potter and family, who 
have been at Elmhurst during the sum- 
mer, returned to their home in I itts- 
burg, Pa., last week. 
The regular monthly meeting of 1 ans 
Hill l.ibrarv Association will be held at 
Hamlin Memorial Hall Wednesday, 
Sept. 7, at 3 P. m. 
Anksta Eastman, Clerk. 
At the annual meeting of Paris Hill 
Library Association the following othcers 
were elected for the year: 
Presldent-Mlse Κ A. Hammond. 
Vice President—Mis* P. Ν Andrew». 
Treasurer—Mrs. Κ- H· Jackson. 
Clerk—Mit** Aneatu KaalniaD. 
Director for three years—Mrs. Joseph C. Curn- 
niinge. 
The reports show an average of over one 
hundred volumes loaned per month, a 
small sum in the treasury, and the gam 
of over .">00 books, together with other 
donations of value. 
The Geo. L. Mellen house on Lincoln 
Street will be sold at auction, on Satur- 
day, Sept. 17. 
Hon. Edward L. Parris of New \ ork 
joined his family here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goldberg closed 
their summer home here and returned 
to New York Monday. 
Miss Marion Hallett eutertamed a 
large party at a corn roast Tueeday 
evening. 
Miss Mary Pierce gave a party to her 
young friends at her home Monday eveu- 
ini£. 
The "Midnight Club" held a meeting 
at its club house Wednesday evening 
and initiated several new members. 
Mr. ami Mrs. William L. Perhaiu 
started Saturday for a week's campiug 
11 
Miv> Una P. Taylor returned last week 
from Chautauqua Lake, Ν. Y., where she 
has been taking a course of study. 
Mrs. Mira C. Snow gave a tea at the 
golf links Saturday afternoon that was 
well attended and a pleasaut occasion. 
A putting contest formed a portion of 
the programme and Miss Mary Pierce 
won the prize for ladies and hlmer C utu- 
rnings that for men. 
Hon. Prentiss Cummings, whose sum- 
mer home is at Paris Hill, is announced 
as a candidate for the Massachusetts 
Senate from the Brookline District. The 
Brookline District will be obliged to 
hunt considerably to find a man better 
qualified for the place. 
(.'apt. Henry W. Lyon. U. S. N., was 
in town for a brief stay last week. 
Dr. and Mrs. Addison S. Thayer of 
Portland were guests at the Hubbard 
House recently. 
Arrivals at the Hubbard House during 
the week are: 
Cat*. W W Klml>all, U. S. N. 
Uniit. H. W. Lyon. I". S. S. 
l»r au I Mr*. Addison S. Thayer. 1 ortland. 
Miss Κ. I.. Dickinson, Philadelphia. 
Mies H. H. Win slow. Philadelphia. 
(jeorge Ha/.en. Oxford. 
Ο. M Hanscuin, Boston. 
A new piazza across the entire front 
of the S. D. Hutchinson residence is the 
latest village improvement. Emery W. 
Mason of South Paris is the carpenter iu 
charge of the work. 
There will be a tournament of inixeu 
*.1.Λ Da.So 11*11 ΠλΙ# Τ inl/u 
ou Friday, Sept. i'th, beginning prompt- 
ly at 10 λ. m. The tournament is open 
to all members of the club and to quests 
bearing tickets. All those who wish to 
play will kiudly give their names to one 
of the members of the Greeus Commit- 
tee before tive o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon. 
Miss Fowler of N'ew York is a guest at 
Chas. L. Cake's. 
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Cushing of 
Elyria, Ohio, were guests at Charles L. 
Case's last week. 
Carroll 1. Hooper of Boston, who is 
spending a vacation at his summer home 
here, has with him a high school horse 
that is a valuable animal and does some 
very interesting tricks. 
North Buckfield. 
Mr. Wm. Clapp and his grandson, 
Roger, and Miss Amanda Gaffney of 
Salem, who have been stopping with 
Mrs. Martha Record for a while, have re- 
turned to their borne in Salem, Mass. 
Mr. John Cobb and wife of Roxbury, 
Mass., are with her mother, Mrs. Rosetta 
Bicknell, for a while. 
The masons have commenced work on 
the Grange Hall. 
Mountain Grange Held day at North 
Pond August 'list with a good attendance 
and a tine time reported. 
Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes preached a 
very interesting sermon at our school 
house August 2Sth. The sermon seem- 
ed to be well received by all present. 
A. W. Spaulding and son have the 
tinest fruit orchard of any one in this 
section, composed of apples, plums, 
pears and (teaches. The trees are all 
cmooth harked and very thrifty. Mr. 
Spaulding sent your correspondent a 
sprout from one of hie plum trees of 
this vear's growth which measured 
4 1-2 feet. 
East Waterford. 
Skinner Brothers are building a 30 χ 
35 addition to their barn to accommo- 
date more cattle. They are now milk- 
ing twenty-two cowb. 
Mrs. Martha Pride is with her children 
in Norway for a week or two. 
The following picnic party spent 
Tuesday on the McWain farm: Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Sanderson, Burton W., Ar- 
thur L., and Helen M. Sanderson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank C. Shaw; Rev. and Mrs. 
J. B. Howard and two children, Ellen 
and Hollis; Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Noble and daughter Marion; Misses An- 
nie G. Atherton, Bessie namlin and 
Bertha Bell, all of Waterford, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Bell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Shaw of Boston. 
Brownfield. 
Beautiful weather the past week. 
Many people attended Cornish fair. 
Browntield band furnished music. 
Fred Meserve and wife of Bemis are in 
town. 
J. L. Frink returned home Saturday. 
truite a severe frost here Wednesday 
night 
It is rumored that there may be a 
chair factory started here. 
J. L. Frink sells all the latest maga- 
zines. 
North Stoneham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin McKeen of East 
Stoneham visited their son, H. B. Mc- 
Keen, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Christopher Adams, who has been 
visiting his brother, Sylvester Adams, 
has returned to his home in Pennsylvania. 
School in this district commenced last 
Monday with the same teacher m this 
spring. Miss Flora N. Butters of East 
Stoneham. 
Blanche Adams has gone back to her 
school at Newry. 
West Puis. 
Miss Jennie .Price, state organizer of 
the Maine Woman's Christian Tem- 
perance Union, will speak in the Baptist 
church Sunday, Sept. 4th, at 3 p. m. At 
the M. E. church in the evening. Special 
music, and a children's chorus. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. was held at the home of the 
president, Mrs. L. C. Bates, on Thursday 
Afternoon. The subject to be considered 
was purity. After the roll call answer- 
ed by quotations, the regular business 
and music, the ladies listened to a very 
interesting paper read by Mrs. Geo. S. 
Hunt of Portland. At the close of the 
meeting ice cream and cake were-served. 
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, who has been ill 
for some weeks, went to the hospital in 
Portland on Tuesday. Dr. Wheeler 
spent Tuesday and Thursday in Port- 
land. 
Miss Fannie Tucker of Colebrook, 
Ν. H., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. 
T. White. 
Miss Mabel Ricker has returned from 
Yarmouthville where she has been spend- 
ing several days with her brother, 
Arthur Kicker. 
The Sunday Schools of the village 
united and held a picnic at Hammond's 
grove near North Paris on Wednesday. 
A pleasant social day was spent with 
games, picnic dinner, and music. 
C. L. Browu of Rumford Falls is 
spending a short vacation with his 
grandparents, Mr. ami Mrs. H. G. 
Brown. 
Mrs. Sarah Curtis hue returned from 
Gorham, Ν. H., where she has spent the 
past two weeks. 
Mrs. II. B. Mooney, who has spent the 
summer in Portland, returned home 011 
Saturday. 
« Mrs. Calvin Bisbee of Bethel visited 
her mother, Mrs. Kingman Churchill, at 
Trap Corner on Wednesday. 
II. B. Dunham and wiftNof Chelsea, 
Mass., are visiting relatives and friends 
in the village. 
Miss Sadie Davis and Master Ralf 
Coombs, who have been spending several 
weeks at I. F. Emmons', have returned 
to Auburn. 
Miss Lula Packard spent Sunday at 
Old Orchard. 
Mrs. Lola Foster of East Bethel visit- 
ed friends in the village the past week. 
Walter Pride, wife and child, of Nor- 
way Lake, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. II. Lurvey over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates returned on 
Tuesday from a trip to Bar Harbor and 
Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Packard of Law- 
rence were calling on friends in the vil- 
lage on Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. R. Mitchell, Miss Hilda Mitch- 
ell and Mr. S. Lincoln of Brookline, 
Mass., were guests at S. N. Young's on 
Thursday. 
Mrs. C. II. Young and son of Bowdoin- 
ham are visiting relatives in the village. 
Miss Nellie Marshall is still very sick 
at the hospital in Lewiston. Miss 
Georgia Marshall is stopping in Lewis- 
ton to be near and with her as much as 
possible. 
West Bethel. 
"September, month of glorious ilaye 
Ami nights ao cool ami vicar. 
Inspirer of the poet's lay». 
Once more thou'rt here. 
Thou brlnirest b'csslngs In tliy train, 
With fruit the orchards beml, 
The earth is fair, an«» 'neath thy reign 
The dog days end." 
•"Tlx now that the school ma'am begins to le- 
nieml>er * 
Slia's drawtug i|Ulte ucar to the month of Sep- 
tember. 
A ml lia vint' enjovetl ten-elf through the vacation, 
She views lu conclusion with much tribulation. 
She feel» so much happier, healthier, stronger, 
She wishes the season woul<l la«t a month longer 
Ami the urchins, who sit on the wharves catch- 
ing fishes 
No «louht, when they think of It, echo her wishes. 
Labor Day. 
State election draweth near. 
Our village school opens Sept. 5th. 
Haying is drawing to an end, with full 
barns. 
Mrs. Mary A. Dow has been very sick 
for two weeks. 
Early apples are plentiful, and no 
sale for them at any price. 
F. E. Lar.v has moved from the hotel 
to the David Holt place, which he has 
bought for a home. 
Eve has become an inmate of "Lone 
Men's Paradise," and wedding bells 
will soon be joyfully ringing. 
Maurice B. Mason and wife of Bangor 
have been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion P. Mason. 
Mrs. Lncinda Scribner and Mrs. S. K. 
Bennett of Gorham, Ν. IL, visited rela- 
tives and friends here last week. 
Mrs. Lydia A. Morrill of Yarmouth is 
visitinc her daughter, Mrs. G. B. Mills, 
and other relatives in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Addie Lapham of Bethel Hill is 
assisting her sister, Mrs. nattie Grovcr. 
in caring for their mother, Mrs. Dow, 
The long continued dry weather lias 
seriously affected the potato crop on 
sandy soil. Blackberries have ripened 
when half grown, and grass in pastures 
has died. 
Oxford. 
Mrs. I. X. Keith has bought the hotel 
formerly known as the Chadbourne 
House of Chas. Davis. 
A party from Portland auiong whom 
are Mr. Libby and family are camping at 
James Kay's cottage on the shore of 
Thompson Pond. 
Dr. Jenks and wife are occupying W. 
R. Karris' cottage. 
Fifteen guests from the Summit 
Spring House, Poland, took a hay rack 
ride to the Oxford Spring House and 
took supper there, and a party of thirty 
will dine there, also from the Summit 
Spring House. 
Miss Prescott of Orono is visiting at 
C. S. Hayes'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Leach have gone to Los 
Angeles, California. 
Hebron. 
The 28th was observed as Children's 
Sunday. The church was beautifully 
decorated with ferns and sweet peas. 
The exercises passed off well and the lit- 
tle ones were happy. 
Mrs. J. C. Donham and Miss Hazel 
Donham spent Sunday in Livcrmore 
with relatives. 
Mrs. Hester Hibbs Palmer and little 
daughter Elizabeth are at Mr. Joseph 
Hibbs'. 
The Sunshine Society will meet with 
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett Friday afternon. 
Friday evening, the ladies will give an 
entertainment for the benefit of the 
cemetery by the church. We are glad 
to see so much interest taken in improv- 
ing the two cemeteries and hope the 
work will go on until they are placée to 
be proud of instead of a disgrace. 
Dr. Crane is at home from Squirrel 
Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent have returned 
from Brunswick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Whitney are 
spending a few days in Bridgton. 
The voung people took a straw ride to 
South Paris Tuesday evening. 
Thursday, Sept let, being Master Kjppie 
Goodman's fourth birthday he was given 
a party at Mrs. Harvey Whitney's. 
East Sumner. 
Our community was somewhat shock- 
ed on Wednesday noon to hear of the 
sudden death of John L. Hodgdon. He 
had been in feeble health for some time 
but of late bad been better. On the 
day of hie"" death he was about ready'to 
start for the meeting of the Oxford 
Baptist Association, being held iu the 
place, when he felt a paiu in hie head 
which increased and in a short time 
death ensued. Hie age was 59 years. 
Mr. Hodgdon was an exemplary, honor- 
able man and greatly respected in the 
vicinity. Before health failed him he 
was also a very useful man and could 
do various kinds of work, and his quiet, 
peaceful manner made many friends. 
His presence will be greatly missed. 
He leaves a widow and one son to mourn 
with the people generally. 
North Paris. 
John Butterfield has sold the stump- 
age on a lot of land to E. W. Penley and 
A. D. Andrews. 
▲Ipheus Fuller from the West is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs. America Andrews. 
His health is very poor. 
W. E. Curtis and wife, A. D. Andrews, 
wife and children, Ε. E. Field and family 
and Β. K. Dow, wife and little grand- 
daughter, Ethel, attended the field day 
at George Stevens1 Aug. 30. 
Mrs. Sarah Starbird is visited by her 
brother, Mr. Perkins, from the West. 
Friday evening at the Methodist 
chapel the society held a free entertain- 
ment. Ice cream and cake on sale. 
j 
Buckfleld. 
A carload of barrel shook is to be set 
up in Hamden Allen's shop (or apples. Β 
Rev. Mr. Turner and family of Rum· 1< 
ford Palls, returning from their vacation, ii 
stopped off here and visited former V 
parishioners, and went from bore to the * 
meeting at East Sumner. I 
Ex-Secretary Long left hie summer » 
home Wednesday. β 
James Reed of Chicago is the guest of η 
his sister, Mrs. Emma J. Davee, of s 
North Hill. 
Howard P. Shaw and sister Amy have t 
returned from Northport, where they r 
have been rusticating. t 
The treasurer of the National Lumber 
Company was in town Tuesday, whether ν 
to make a deposit or to secure a draft β 
we are unadvised. 
Edwin Phinney is building a house I 
for himself. i 
Bert Austin of Deering is visiting 
relatives here. 1 
Thursday morning, Sept. 1, the duck g 
hunters were very early risers. t 
Mrs. Nellie DeCoster and son Tom, 
Fred Record, Guy Gardner, Dot Bridg- t 
ham and Mies Marsh, are campers at ] 
North Pond. 
Those who attended the annual gath· 1 
eriug of the Custard Pie Association re- ( 
port a social time, a pie eat, a game of 
ball, without other embellishments. t 
The people have heard the arguments, 
Both sides are supposed to be all right. 
The law is off on ducks, and voters, 
now for the game. 
1 
Dr. Bii-knell of Cambridge arrived < 
Thursday. 
Stanley Benson has moved from A. A. 
Farrar's rent to F. A. Taylor's on T. I 
Hill. Walter Eilingwood has leased the 
Farrar place. 1 
The frost in some places was quite < 
severe Thursday morning. 
Dr. Wm. P. Bridgham and wife went 1 
and returned from Auburn Thursday. 
For a boy 88 years old he is becoming ] 
quite sporty. 
Sept. 1, married at the home of the 
1 
bride's father, J. F. Packard, Mrs. Vira < 
Packard Scammon and Arthur A. 
Downs, M. D., of Fairfield. The doctor, I 
accompanied by his mother and two 
sisters, and J. E. Packard, brother of 
the bride, arrived Wednesday. The 
marriage was at noon on Thursday, Rev. 
Mr. Athearn performing the service. « 
The parties left on the afternoon train. 
Plank sidewalks in this village are a '· 
menace to life and limb. After a leg or 
a neck is broken perhaps something may 
be done. 
C. S. Chillis is attending the races at 
Canton. 
Qreenwood. 
The forest trees are growing yellow, 
except the maples, which are turning 
red; the swallows have gone to their 
southern home and the nights are grow- 
iug longer and colder, from all of which 
it is natural to infer that autumn is 
near at hand and will soon be here. No 
rain has fallen since the 20th of August; 
consequently the streams are drying up 
and a good copious rain would be in 
order. 
A letter recently from Thomas Stick- 
ney informs us that his uncle, Aaron 
Larrabee, died last June, he being tbe 
last member of a family of twelve to 
pass away. Aaron Larrabeo enlisted 
during the civil war, when the bounty 
was tbe highest, but immediately had a 
call to go the other way, where he re- 
mained until the war closed, when he 
returned and settled in Massachusetts, 
where he died. His wife died several 
years ago leaving one son who survives 
him. 
Last Saturday, Leon Brooks of South 
Paris, together with his wife and two 
youngest children came i^p to visit his 
parents. The following night he and 
two others went fishing over to Twitch- 
ell Pond and caught 90 hornpout. Mon- 
day night they stopped at the Bennett 
place and Tuesday morning they and 
our young folks went to the field day 
festival in Woodstock, at the close of 
which Mr. Brooks and family returned 
home. Pretty indeed is their July girl 
baby. 
Our visitors Suuday were Scott Mer- 
rill, with his wife and little girl, and 
Charles Swan, wife and two children, 
from Bryant's Pond. Mr. Merrill has a 
job in Norway for a while making apple 
barrels, and will reside there with his 
family while it lasts. 
λ 1 « ]«.. 
ploased was our little grandboy when 
he arrived there and found the same 
teacher he had before; since it was re- 
ported that she was to teach elsewhere, 
lie thinks there is no teacher quite equal 
to Nora Thomas, and she is really a 
model instructor. 
Thomas Green is getting out the un- 
derpinning for Newton Bryant's new 
house, which he is soon to erect. There 
is also a crew at work digging the cellar. 
Sept. 1st. Some frost in the dooryard 
and a good deal more in the lower 
fields; if the sweet corn on frosty farms, 
to say nothing about other crops, hasn't 
caugiit it, then one man has guessed 
wrong to say the least. 
Since writing the above locals, an 
automobile of the largest size drove by 
here and halted at the house to make 
inquiry further on. The company con- 
sisted of four persons from New York 
City, and bound for the White Mount- 
ains by way of Portland and Poland 
Spring. The driver gave me a ride up 
quite a steep hill, during which time he 
also gave the weight of the machine and 
total luggage, which was about thirty 
hundred. Learning that the event 
would find its way into a certain local 
paper, he gave me his card with the re- 
quest to send him a copy of the paper 
containing it. The card reads: Mr. 
William Shreve Ginnel, 81 Maiden Lane, 
NTew York City. 
East Hebron. 
The roads are very dry and the duet 
abundant. Iiain is still desired. 
Mr. Lee Thomas' goods were moved 
to West Minot last Friday. 
The sick are improving in health. 
Mr. Lemuel Greene and wife returned 
to Portland last Sunday. 
Mr. II. N. Merrill and wife, with his 
daughter, Ethel, and son, and Miss Maud 
Robinson, Mrs. Merrill's daughter, 
passed last Friday in Sumner with rela- 
tives and old friends. 
Hazel Hodsdon returned from Water· 
ville last Saturday, where she passed a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Jennie 
Hodsdon. 
Mr. Guy Farris is at work with two 
horses for Mrs. I. W. Marshall and 
daughter moving fences and stone and 
making various improvements around 
thebuildinge. 
The Hutchinson family return to their 
home iu Portland on Labor Day. The 
grandchildren and servants leave this 
week for home. 
C. F. McKenney has returned home 
from Turner, having passed several 
weeks with his grandchildren and their 
mother. 
Some few have not finished haying 
and bid fair to work on hay several 
weeks to come, while others have done 
their fall ploughing. 
All fruit is ripening very early and is 
abuudant. Berries are among the past 
fruit. 
Miss Emily Allen passed away last 
Sabbath morning at Henry Shaw's, her 
boarding place for nearly three years, or 
since the death of her sister Jane, who 
had lived with her for many years. She 
came to Hebron the day she was four 
years old, and lived in the same house 
on the same farm seventy years. A 
very short time since she visited at H. 
A. Record's and called for other old 
neighbors to come there that day and 
see her. She failed rapidly soon after 
her visit, and died suddenly in a few 
hours. Three brothers are living, Ham- 
den of Buckfield, Sidney of Auburn, and 
Oscar, who lives in one of our newly 
formed Western States. At last report 
his health bad failed for some time and 
he at that time was quite feeble. 
John Davee and his sister Alice will 
pass Labor Day with their mother, Mrs. 
E. Allen, and may not return to Lynn 
for a short time after that day. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalls has made a large 
addition to hie cooper shop, and will 
make apple barrele this fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gray have been 
in Portland a few days the past week. 
The blueberries are quite thick on ι 
Pleasant Mountain and large quantities 
are being picked every day. < 
The canning season will begin here 
Saturday, Sept. 8d. i 
The mumps are having quite a run in 
this section at the present time. < 
v·· WW- .4TL*«l. 
Bethel. 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
ev. J. W. Lewis gave two illustrated < 
ctures in Odeon Hall. The first even- 1 
itr views of Venice were shown and 
Wednesday evening "Old New England" ι 
as thrown upon the canvas. Mr. I 
ewia illustrated the subjects by de- 
sriptions given, many of them from per- 1 
jnal recollection, and the entertain- 
tents were both interesting and in- ι 
cructive. 1 
The corn ehop opened Thursday, al- ι 
bough much of the corn needs a little 1 
lore time to mature, so thus far the shop 
as been running on short time. 
The frost of Wednesday night was 
ery perceptible in many gardens and 
ome of the corn fields. 
Mrs. Houghton of Bowdoin Street, 
'ortland, has been the guest of friends 
ι Bethel for the past week. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, Mrs. Billings and 
lise Isabel Shirley have been chosen dele- 
ates to the state W. C. T. U. conven- 
ion to meet in Augusta, Sept. 13, 14, 15. < 
Thursday afternoon "Hastings Pas- 
ure" was a lively place, the pasture 
iarty given by Mr. Preston for the bone- 
it of the Congregational parsonage 
leing the attraction. Mr. Preston has a 
amp with pleaeant surroundings from 
rhich the view is very inspiring. Upon 
he spacious grounds made attractive 
rith Hags, several tents were erected in 
rhich were various attractions. The 
'Hungarian Band" furnished music 
vhich added very much to the pleasure 
if the occasion, and in costume were 
ittractive to the eye. The pleasant 
ifternoon closed with the burlesque 
mntomine "Lockinvar," by request, 
ce cream and cake and lemonade were 
or sale. The beauty of the place, the 
lovelty of all the attractions and the 
courtesy of the host, all united in mak- 
ng a most pleasant afternoon's enter- 
ainraent. Much appreciation is ex- 
messed of the interest the "sojourners" 
η Bethel took in the affair, which made 
he result a success socially and finan- 
:ially. 
Friday afternoon, Mr. Alphonso Bart- 
ett met with a very serious accident. 
3is horses ran away and lie caught them 
ind held.to the reins and was thrown 
iown, the heavy cart passing over him. 
ile is helpless at present writing and the 
sxtent of his injuries can't yet be known. 
Gould Academy opene next Tuesday 
ind a large number of new scholars have 
lignitied their intention of attending. 
Miss Jennie Canty returned to her 
îome Saturday after being a guest at 
Mr. J. U· Purington'e for a week. 
West Sumner. 
The sermon at the Universalist church 
>y Kev. Eleanor B. Forbes of Gray was 
nuch enjoyed. There was a good at- 
iendance. 
The subject of base ball is a decidedly 
nleresting one to all in our village. 
Jur nine went to Buckfield August 27, 
winning the second time. The gan\e 
vas a loose one on both sides, score 24 
:o 10 in favor of Sumner. 
II. Β. T. Chandler and Leroy Bisbee 
■eturned from Weld Friday, the 2l)th. 
rhe Leavitt brothers are loud in their 
praise of Weld hospitality, although 
;hey lost the game to Weld nine. 
At the song service at the Baptist 
:hurch Sunday, the 28th, the audience 
jnjoyed a solo by Mrs. Horace Farrar. 
Mrs. C. E. Dunham was her accompanist. 
Miss Vina Bonuoy of Buckfield visited 
lier friend, Mrs. Charles Buck, a few 
jays recently. 
The stockolders of "The Pleasant 
Pond Telephone Co.," held a meeting on 
Saturday, Aug. 27. 
Mrs. Hiram Howe and Mrs. C'lementie 
Abbott are entertaining their brother, 
Mr. II. C. Buck, of Wisconsin. They 
»11 recently visited friends in Kumford 
Palls. 
Mr. Charles Starbird has returned 
from British Columbia. 
Mr. E. W. Chandler is having a piazza 
built. Mr. Walter Chandler does the 
work. 
Mr. G. A. Farrar, Miss Luella Farrar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heath attended 
grange field dav exercises at Bryant's 
Pond on A ugust 80th. 
The ladies of the Snowbound Heading 
Club recently sent a check of $5.2") to 
the Old Ladies' Home at Norway. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, oculist, of Port- 
land, called on several patients in our 
village last Monday. 
Miss Harriett Crockett, who is visitinir 
Mrs. Thurza Crockett this summer, has 
gone to Bridgton for a few days with 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Heath 
carried her. They will all make some 
stay at South Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Tuell are spending 
» week with relatives and friends at 
West Paris. 
Mrs. James Buck of Auburn is visiting 
her son, Mr. Charles Buck, and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses I)ow attended the 
annual Baptist Association held at East 
Sumner August :U and September 1. 
Miss Olive Keene of Dixtield is visit- 
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chaudler rejoice 
in the birth of a little daughter on 
August 31. Mrs. Denham is nurse. 
Several from our village attended tho 
races at Canton Sept. 1. 
Mr. Mellen Bates sutfered a very se- 
vere attack of heart trouble Thursday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tuell and children 
of West Paris spent Sunday with rela- 
tives in town. 
The .guests at tho Deaconess1 Home 
enjoyed a straw ride on Aug. 2(Uh, 
spending tho day in Hartford at the 
beautiful summer home of Prof. L. M. 
Robinson of Philadelphia. Mr. Melville 
Barrows carried the partv. 
Mrs. Lydia Barrett and son of Andover 
have been in town a few days during the 
past week. 
A series of meetings is being held in 
our village, under the leadership of Mr. 
James L. Cumminge, secretary of a mis- 
sion society of Portland, and a young 
man from the Gordon Mission School of 
Boston. The meetings thus far have 
been quite well attended and have been 
interesting. 
On Wednesday, Aug. 31, Hebron nine 
played Sumnors at West Sumner. It 
was a tine game. Score 4 to 5 in favor 
of Sumner nine. There was a large 
crowd of spectators who thoroughly en- 
joyed the playing. 
East Brownfield. 
Miss Jennie Price, a state organizer of 
the W. C. T. U., gave an interesting ad- 
dress at the Congregational church last 
Thursday evening. Some of the evils 
resulting from the use of liquor were 
very touchingly portrayed and an ef- 
fective appeal made for more earnest 
temperance work. Miss Price was en- 
tertained by Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney. 
Frank Marston and family have re- 
moved to Conway, Ν. II. 
Mrs. Augusta Littlefleld of Tampa, 
Florida, formerly of this place, is visit- 
ing friends here. 
Rev. Percy Marston has returned to 
Lewiston. 
Miss Isabel Stickney has returned 
from Kent's Hill, where she went to at- 
tend the wedding of her friend, Theo 
Morse. 
Norway Lake. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. Christine Stephens, 
Sept. 7th, for the first meeting of the 
season. 
Mothers' Club will meet with Mrs. 
Prances Partridge, Sept. 13th. 
David Flood, who has been at Farm- 
ngton visiting, came back Thursday. 
Mrs. F. E. Pottle and little son Scott 
ind Donald Partridge have been visiting 
'riends in Portland. 
Dickvale. 
There was a frost here the morning of 
Sept. let, on many of the loaves and 
fines. 
Mrs. Hill and daughter of Saco are 
risking Mrs. Fred Salisbury. 
Mra. A. A. Abbott is failing. 
The remains of Mrs. Emma Rowe of 
•Vest Peru were brought here for burial 
lug. 30. Mrs. Rowe was the daughter 
>f R. T. Allen, formerly of Milton. 
Hartford. 
Hon. Dana Child and wife of Spokane, 
Washington, have been guests of his 
incle, Joseph Child. 
The road commissioner is fixing the 
oads in good shape. 
School commenced In the town farm 
listrict the 22d. 
Mrs. Adelbert Alley has had a shock. 
Ihe la very low. I 
Miss Winifred Robinson is in Boston 
η business. ! 
Bryant's Pond. 
Franklin Grange held it· annual field 
lay on Tuesday, on the farm of George 
ζ Stevens. 
Mies Myrtle Bacon, who ha· been 
pending the summer with Wend· in 
lie West, returned home last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Thompson have 
Hjcn entertaining several parties oi 
elatives and friends this summer: Mr. ^ 
ind Mrs. Joseph Tolan and two children 
,f Perry, Ν. H., T. E. Thompson and 
wo children and Mrs. John Han«bn of 
îroveton, X. H., Mrs. Ν. Ε Hinds of 
îverett, Mass., also Mrs. Thompson s 
;wo daughters, Mrs. Duke Wilson and 
wo children of Davis, West Va., and 
Mrs. A. B. Atwood and son of New 
Fork city. The two daughters and their 
lister, Mrs. Cuvier Jackson, took a trip 
the White Mountains while here. 
Mrs. Atwood went home from there, but ^ 
Mrs. Wilson returned here with Mrs. 
Jackson. Mr·. Thompson took a trip 
;o the White Mountains earlier in the | 
ιθλsoη 
Horace Littlefleld went to the White 
Mountains recently. 
to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Child of Spokane, 
Wash., have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansel Dudley recently. 
Bryant's Pond band took a trip to 
Camp Guernsey Thursday evening and 
serenaded the Mangers. They were 
kindly received and treated on cake and 
coffee. 
m 
The young people gave a free dance at 
Dudley's Opera House, Tuesday even- 
ing and a nice time was reported. Mr. 
Dudley kindly gave the use of the hall, 
and Ned I. Swan treated the whole ! crowd on ice cream. 
The laying out of the wide permanent 
road to Ruuiford has commenced, and 
the work is under the supervision of 
James Day. I 
Mrs. Feesenden Swan, who used to ( 
live in these parts, died at her home at 
Lewiston Thursday. Funeral services 
will be held at that place Friday, and 
the remains will be brought here Satur- 
day, Sept. 3d, for interment at Lakeside 
^Miss^Grace Mountfort returned to 
Boeton on Thursday. 1 
Mrs. Peverley of Boston is the guest 
of Mrs. Dexter Peverley. i 
Dearborn's spool mill has Hhut down 
for a short time for the purpose of mov- 
ing some of the machinery to the upper 
fl°Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cushman of Gor- 
ham, Ν. H., visited his people here the 
tiret of the week. 
Miss Ethel Ford and Miss Eva McAllis- 
ter have returned home from Bowdoin- 
A concert was held at the Baptist 
church Sunday evening, Aug. 28th, which 
was much enjoyed. Following is the 
programme: 
Ι I Rev. Ε. Λ. Mason. *· 
Mine Ella Abbott. 
I'. Chase,2U, Johnson! 
: ^"™™n«isSWS!S: 
« s 
!ϋ: 1 
Rene<lletlon. 
Races at Canton. 
Good field» of horses were entered for j 
the August races at. Canton, last >V ed- 
nesdavand Thursday, and there was 
some great racing, in the 
the track race record of^2:101--, held 
the past two years by Elder Boone, was 
broken by Bex Wilkes, who made it in 
•2:18 tiat. 
The summaries: 
2:40 CI.AS·—PURSE $1'Λ· 
Runny Nelson, b. h.. Ed FUher 1 .{ \ Jessica, ch. m., J. M Ridley, a .. 
I van ro· (Γ·· R. D· VV fli te» ..·············*·* 
Trixy H„ br. m., H. A. Furbleli * I.aify Chestnut, eh. m.. W. Ç. Sevens 4 5 ·» Alrlar H ch. a., F. Ο Walker, ·.··<> « 4 
Time. 235 1-2. 2:24 1 2, 2:15 14. 
KBEE-FOR-ALI..—PURSK f 125. 
Rex wilkee, blk. «..·»· M.Wrtley 1 · J Qenevlve, b. m., * ■ H. Wl^gln, 
Uol.Hn.ler Îi's 
THBEE-MINUTR CLASS—l'UBSE #100. 
Monmouth, b. g It. D· Wfllte. 1 \ J 
Nelsonlta, eh. in.. L. A-jBartiett, ; 
« Altlin, III III., It. U. VUUlllllllk», 
Dr. ClftVi b g., .1. II. Goddard, 0 fi 4 
Lady .loecphliie, b. m., L. C. Abbott, 5 5 5 
Coal Shert, b. g., A M. Rush 8 4 β 
Will Sidney, br. g.. W. P. Webb 7 7 <lr 
Alclaymont, b. «t., II. F. Hasting, 3 dr 
Time, 2:24 1-2, 2:24 1-4, 2:23. 
2 :40 CLASS—I'UHSE «11)0. 
S'elHon Gilbert, b. β., W N. Gilbert, .1 ."till 
Mine Strike, br. m.. Kit Fluher 1 2 2 2 3 
Northland Alice.eh. m., Wm.Greicir. 3 1 8 3 2 
Time, 3:27 3-4, 2:23 1 2, 2:24 1-2, 2:23 1-T, 2:25 1-2. 
2 52 CI.AH8—I'CB«E *100. 
Dr. Jack. b. g., C. D. Carvllle 3 2 111 
The Dealt. bl β., Κ. G. I)unn 2 1 2 2 2 ! 
Gold Finder Boy, b. g., J. II. God· 
dard 1 3 3 3 4 
Flora 11. r. m., R. D. Walte 4 4 4 4 3 
Time, 2:21 1.2, 2:20 14, 2 "22, 2.2» 3-4, 2:23 3-4. 
Twenty Years Ago and Now. 
ROM Κ Κ ACTS It ΚΙ. ATI VK TO THK TWO 
I'KKIODS WHICH MR. DAVIS COM Γ ARKS 
IN HIS SPEECHES. 
Γη 18S2 the net debt of the state of 
Maine was $4,178,714.97 
It is now 1,053,000.00 
In 1882 the State Tax was 4 1-2 mills 
on the dollar. 
It is now 2 3-4 mills on the dollar. 
In 18S2 the tax-payers of Maine paid 
toward the running expenses of 
the State, $1,053,289.02 
In 1903 the tax-payers of Maine paid 
toward the running expenses of 
the State, 941,459.08] 
In 1882 tho schools of Maine received 
$35(5,723.23 | 
Iu 1903 the schools of Maine received 
$777,405.48 j 
Do the tax-payers of Maine wish to 
go back to 1882 and pay $113,S29.94 more I 
than they do to-day toward the running 
expenses of the state, and lose half the 
ecliool money they now receive from the I 
state? 
1 
LOCAL ISSUE NO. i.-Taxation. 
In 1882, the State Tax was 4 1-2 mills I 
on the dollar. 
It is now 2 3-4 mills on the dollar. 
In 1882, tho entire State Tax assessed 
aeaiust the several towns in Oxford 
County amounted to a total of $44,149.49. 
In 190%the entire Stato Tax assessed 
against the several towns in Oxford 
County amounted to a total of $42,095.75. 
In 1882, the valuation of Oxford 
County was placed at $10,058,554. In I 
1900, it was $13,302,455. 
1 
SOUR STOMACH. 
When the quantity of food taken is 
too large or the quality too rich, sour 
stomach is likely to follow, and es- 
pecially so if the digestion has been 
weakened by constipation. Eat slowly 
and not too freely of easily digested 
food. Masticate the food thoroughly. 
Let five hours elapse between meals, and 
when you feel a fullness and weight in 
tho region of the stomach after eating, 
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets and the sour stomach may be 
avoided. For sale by ShurtlefT <& Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
While fording the Aroostook River 
near the mouth of Madawaska stream 
about six miles from Fort Fairfield Tues- 
day, G. Beecher Churchill of Caribou, 
and two young sons, aged six and five 
years, were upset from their wagon and 
the boys were drowned. An the current 
is very swift at this point, Mr. Churchill 
was unable to save his sons and barely 
reached shore himself. He was accus- 
tomed to fording the river at different 
points and supposed there was no dan- 
ger this afternoon. But 
the current 
was swifter and the water deeper than 
he anticipated. 
HAS SOLD A PILE OF CHAMBER-1 
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY. 
I have .sold Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for more than twenty years and 
it has given entire satisfaction. I have 
sold a pile of it and can recommend it 
highly.—Joseph McElhiney, Linton, 
Iowa. You will find this remedy a eood 
friend when troubled with a cough or 
cold. It always affords quick relief and 
is pleasant to take. For sale by Shurtleff 
4 Co., South Paris; Jones Drug Store, 
Oxford; Noye· Drag Store, Norway. 
1 
BARGAINS 
IN ■*· 
ίο cents buys a 6 foot whip. 
15 cent' buys odd lots of 25 cent 
irhips. 
35 cents buys a full stocked whip. 
40 cents buys a half-length raw- 
lide whip. 
50 cents buys our leader, a good 
ull length rawhide whip. 
75 cents buys Grant's Vulcanized 
ubber rawhide whip, a regular $1 
vhip. 
$1 buys our best half whalebone, 
>uck lined whip. 
I guarantee to sell the best whips 
or the money ever sold. 
lames N. Favor, 
Proprietor ol the Mer Harness Store, 
il Main St., Norway, 
» Ί 
Souvenir 
Postal Cards 
A view of Moore 
Park, South Paris, 
and the County 
Buildings, on 
separate cards. 
3 cents each. 2 
for 5 cents. 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Office, South Paris. 
L 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the mutter of ) 
WAKRKN J. HICKS, [In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Ci.akknce Halk, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court uf the United State* for the District 
of Maine: 
WAKRKN HICKS of Mexico, 
In the 
County of Oxford. ami State of Maine, In 
said District. res|>eetfully represents, that on 
the 5th clay of Dec., last past, lie win «Inly ad- 
judged bankrupt under tlie Acts of Congress re- 
lating to bankruptcy ; that he has <ïuly surren- 
dered all hie projierty and rights of property, and 
has fully compile·! with all the requirement* of 
said Acte unrt of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debt* provable agulnot ht» estate under said 
bankruptcy Act*, except such debts a· are ex· 
ceitiud by law from such discharge. 
Dated this lnth dty of August, A. I). HM 
WAKRKN J. HICKS, 
Bankrupt. | 
Ο It It Κ It OP XOTICE TIIKlt KOS. 
Distkict uk Mais J·:, ss. 
On this -JOth day of August, A. I>. IftH, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the '.)tli day of Sept., A. 1». 
l'.*H, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that 
notice thereof be publish»! In The Oxford Dcm 
ocrât, a newspaper itrlnted In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other pesons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time ami placc 
and show cause, If uny thev have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should nut be granted. 
Λ ml It in further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at tliclr places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarknck H»LK. Judge 
of the f-ald Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the ·ΛΗ1ι day of Aug A. 
D. Iff 4. 
[l. 8.] JAMES K. HKWEY, Clerk. 
A true copv of petition and order thereon. 
AttestJAMES K. HKWEY, Clerk. 
1904^1905 
Maine Register, 
A COMPLETE — 
Business 
Directory 
OF THE 
42G town· and 20 cltio· | 
IN iviaiktx:. 
( At the Price of a Single City Directory) 
A Progressive History 
OK THE 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PKTCE, POSTPAID $J.OO. 
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM 
Fuloliahor, 
:tOO Congre·· fit., opp. C'llj' llulldliig 
ΡΟΙΓΓΙ.Λ > l> ΜΛΙΛΚ. 
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK ΚΟΚ SALE. 
New Hamp-lilri' ami Vermont Kegl*t"ra (paper), 
25 cents each. 
Massachusetts Year BotL, enlarged edition, 
*3.00. 
New England Directory, prie îT.'hi. 
STAT* OF MAIRE. 
(>XKOHI», 8.S. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme .Jmil· 
clal Court next to be lieM at Paris within un<l 
for the said county, on the second Tuesday 
of October, A. D. 1904 : 
Maud O. Klllmore of lietliel, In said county, 
wife of Gordon Klllmore, respectfully represents 
that her maiden name wa· Maud Odlln; tbat she 
was lawfully married to the said Gordon Klll- 
more at Bayonne, In the State of New Jersey, on 
the fourth <lay of October, A D. 18U8, by J. A. 
Boylan, a Justice of the 1'eacc; tint they lived 
together as husband and wife at said liayonne 
eight montfis, then at Portland, Me six months, 
ami then at said lle hel from the time or their 
said marriage until the thirtieth day of March, 
A. I). 11)01; that your libelant has always con- 
ducted herself towards her said husband as a 
faithful, true and affectionate wife; that on the 
sab) thirtieth day of March the said Gordon 
Klllmore deserted your libelant without chusc 
and went to parts unknown to her, since which 
time she has never seen or heard from him or 
received from him any support; that she has 
made diligent Inquiry, but nas not been able to 
ascertain > ηΊ does not know the residence of the 
said Gordon Klllmore; that there Is no collusion 
between your libelant ami the said Gordon Kill- 
more to obtain a divorce; that your libelant 
believes It reasonable and proper, conducive to 
domestic harmony and consistent with the peace 
and mora Ity of society that the bond of matri- 
mony between her and her said husband should 
be dissolved by divorce. 
Wherefore she prays that such divorce may 
be decreed and that she may have the custody 
of her minor child aged live years and eight 
months and named Bertha K. 
August 31,1904. MAUD O. KIM.MOKE. 
Then personally appeared the said Maud O. 
Klllmore, subscribed and made oath tbat the 
above allegations are true and especially the 
allegation touching her Ignorance of and Inabil- 
ity to discover the residence of the said Gordon 
Klllmore. 
Before me, 
HKNKY H. HASTINGS, 
Justice of the 1'eacc. 
(seal) Statu of Maine. 
County or Oxford, hs : 
Supreme Judical Court, In Yacetlon. ) 
September 1, A. D. 1904. i 
Upon thk Kokkooino I.ibkl, pRDEKEI), 
That the Libelant give notice to the said Gordon 
Klllmore, Llbellee, to appear before the Justice 
of our Supreme Judicial court, to bo holden at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on the 
second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1904, by pub- 
lishing an attested ropy of said libel, and thti 
order thereon, three weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In Farts, 
In our County of Oxford, the first publication to 
be 30 days at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of October, 1904, tbat he may there and then In 
our said Court appear and show cause If any he 
have why the prayer of said Libelant should not 
be granted. HENBY C. PEABODY. 
Justice of the 8upreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon. 
Attest: CHARLES f. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
Η. H. Hastings, attorney for Libellant. 
Wanted. 
A married man of good habits, 
capable and trustworthy, to do the 
work on my farm in East Oxford, 
Maine, for a year or more. Salary 
liberal. Good references required. 
Call at the farm, or address me by 
letter directed to South Paris, Me., 
R. F. D. No. 2. 
GEO. O. ROBINSON. 
August 30, 1904. 
1— 
DRESSMAKING. 
We have opened our Dressmaking Rooifie for the fall and 
winter season, M's. Carroll Curtis in charge. We are prepaid 
to do all kinds of Dress and Suit making. Experienced help 
employed, giving you first-class workmanship 
in all garments. 
Come early and get your work done when you 
want it. 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
NEW FALL HATS 
It's time now to lay aside your straw and put on a 
new fall .hat. Our new styles are here ready for 
you to try on. In derbies we have 
the popular 
Suffolk in several shapes and the Jubilee. Our 
foft hat department is full of nobby etlects. Hats 
to fit all f ices and purses. Blacks, blues and all 
the newest colorings. Caps for men and boy*. 
All the new shapes are here. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
SPECIALTY STORE 
We have opened our new store with a complete and choice line of 
Fall Suits and Novelties 
which will be well worth your examination. We have secured 
ti e 
set vices of Mrs. Page of Boston to 
take 
charge of our department of A H 'L* ]MEEDLE· 
TC We thank the people of Norway and South Pari* 
for your generous patronage and trust )υιι 
will continue to come to > 
for what you want to buy. We shall always strive 
to please you anil 
make it worth your while. 
L. M. 
Opposite Opera House, Main St., Norway 
F. A. MU'RTLEKK A CO. F. A. NaVBTI.GFI' 
& l«· 
YOUR 
CORRESPONDENCE 
NEEDS 
can be supplied at our store. 
You can find nothing better than the papers made by 
the Eaton-Hurlbut Co. Correct in Style, Finish and 
Color. We make a specialty of these papers. Highland 
Linen is on·* of the most popular, only 25c. per box. Two- 
tone Linen is another popular brand, 35c. per box. 
Many other kinds in all the latest shapes and colors 
You can surely find what you need 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
2 Stores, ] | Maine. 
F. A. HIIURTLEPI' A CO. F. A. SHVRTlaKFF A. CO. 
BLUE 8TORE8 
Nearly time to shake your Straw Hat. The Fall style» in 
Men's Hats are already here, when you are ready to make the 
change. 
You wonder what style you shall wear this Fall. Whether 
you are decided or not, come to u·. We are 
anxious to show 
you what we have selected. 
It's Our Business To Sell Hats. 
Our hats are new and of the best quality to be had for the 
money. We bel'eve we can please you, if we cannot then don't 
buy. 
Price 50c. to $3.00. 
Lamson & Hubbard, Boston Derby, C. R. C., and Boston 
Tourist Brands, in their latest blocks of both Soft and Still' Hats. 
We are looking; for you. 
Look in our windows for the styles if you haven't time to come 
in our stores. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWA Y 
CAS/ORIA for Infants and Children. /V jf/fà 
Tin Kind You Dan Always Bought Τ"* 
— We carry a full line of the 
— 
Fitzu Shoes for Men 
Price $3.50 and $4.00. 
It is not possible to make better goods for that price. To 
be had only of us. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Γ. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE 
% HAS THE # 
New Fall Hats 
and Veils 
for your inspection. No trou- 
ble to show goods. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA s# ,/r5——- 
Tki Klod Y(| Han Ajiaji Bmgtt T" 
ïl« (txford Scmocrai 
S()rTH PAHIS. 
ΤΜ'** BAII.W4*. 
l'oniRicDcloil June 13. l'.Oi, 
TKAISS UtAVB SOUTH PARI» 
eert)_4:MA 'dally, Sunday 
*· 
v m Sunday onlj • n< U'it· Λ· 
Λ·,.,ι\—ίοΛβ a. 3 a r. M..10.-1 
tiy Snnday* Included). Sunday onl> 
: ïi * *· 
MWTH fAKie PO"T OFT ΙΟ*. 
u.tioe Hoir» : *> Α.* 
*>: 30 Κ. *. 
CHIKCBK8. 
-tincxalloaal Church. Κβτ. W E 
Ρ tV. pastor. Preaching service», 
10i 
... v. *·; Sunday school 12 *.. ^ 
Church prayer meeds* oi 
veitne at Τ o'clock. V I. not other 
ie·' are cordially Invited. 
•-U hun i.. Rev. H * C'lffonl. Partor 
··. rnlnir prayer A 
44.rvl.-r 10 :« a.*.; sabbath Sohoo 
ν worth Leagu* MwUb|, **·?** .T.. iiHft'ns Τ v. m. ; prayer meetlni 
',"ntnK·.· It*, meeting. Wlûnyevento* .>oSunday.preachingmirvlo 
,ih s.-u w.l 12 ρ raver meet 
m -.iver meeting Tueoday evening 
-vi.x every Sunday at ..Mr. η 
M i ■» » M. Kvvulag servi, e. 
-ιλγκο nk.t.TiMiH. 
v. ι·ιΓ1·> Μκ M. ·*> Keeulai 
» lVl Venlng on or before full .noon 
M >uut Mica lodge, regular meet 
.. evening oi ea«h weeh—Auron 
i, tiret and third Monday evening 
M tit Pleasant Kebekah I.odge, No 
ind and fourth Frt-tnys of eact 
Fellow* Hall. _ w 
>V.K Klmbal Poet. No. U> »eet. 
!r i Saturday evening* of each 
\. 14. Hall. a 
K1 ball Relief Corps meets fln« 
tr ir lay evenings of each month, 
li 
}· ri- Urange, from May 1 to Oct.1, V;,r: thirl satunlay; 
:: year, meets every Saturday, In 
.'r-second and fourth Monday· or 
l> _stonv lîrook Lo»i(fC, No. 1S1, 
n ; and fourth Wednesday evening» 
,ΪΛ,τκΙη Lodge No Λ. meets ever> 
vt-eUii: al PylbUn Hall. 
V W ,u-n of A.nerica-^uth Paris 
s T. meets -*.v.u.i an! fourth Tues 
ln'i.oMenCroe· Hall. 
v rarris toun.il. Ne. lb-1. 
third Monday evenings at J". 
n next Monday. 
M -- r.·: el Barrows is visiting Mrs. E. 
i: a at >abattus. 
Mr- H N Porterie visiting for a few 
> λ ?ii relatives in Boston, 
r, « Maxim and wife spent a few 
,- λ eek at the fair at Sherbrooke, 
\t ,.te·. Harlan Dennison lias been 
a uutuber of wefks with his 
w cuts at West Bethel. 
Μ Al oe I.ibby anil her nephew. 
h.ipman. of Brookline, Mass., 
,.,·» it (ieoriie R. Mort«»o s. 
» }■ Bennett has moved from 
s M. Keen s house on Oxford Street 
ti>-«.iey house <-n I'ark Street. 
y B*U and Uuth Tucker. 
>»!.urtleif of l.ewiston. ruade a 
IVphatu Beach last week. 
Bennett, who has been em- 
the Falmouth Hotel in Port- 
-tuiiiuer. ha- returned 
Γ >rdan and child, who 
at ( apt. B. N. Bolster's for 
ut-eks. left Friday for their 
„ Philadelphia. 
\γ i; h.,1 has complete»! the build-: 
.. tnd -t.tv on the back side of | 
» i-. .'ivint: him two «ood new 
: tii-he.l in natural woods. 
V horse powei steam enirine 
is 
-, in the factory of the Mason 
Mt *-iririLT tn supplement the 
»i·.· ;· .wer, the vvater being low now. 
; .1 ; ! 11 and family expect to spend 
ng winter in Montville. where 
! .ut has a farm and is to cut quite 
.aitity of wootl and lumber during 
the winter. 
M I M Lunt closed her store here 
V Wednesday night, and removed 
-·· linin" goods to her new loca- 
\ Twây. She will continue to 
:i south Paris. 
Κ W. Pierce completed his sea 
.· 1 .... BwkN and returi.eil to 
Paria sept. 1st. He will have 
.( 11.?il K»»M \vs 1.1.^-k, 1 
w-^iisi church, the high school 
k school houses. 
\; Jennie Price, state organizer or 
t'u Woman** Christian Temperance 
IΠ will speak iu tlto Baptist church 
t Monday evening, Sept r,th. 
A 
invitation is extended to the 
1 jl.lir. A collection will be 
taken. 
Menu·crat's Buckfield correspon 1- 
L· !*· a pleasant call at this olhce 
last week, anil incidentallv paid 
ment t.. one feature »f the vtl- 
>.i\ ng that in the words of 
an ac- 
.-.liice of his on o«e occasion, we 
... "very flourishing looking 
ceme- 
tery'' here. 
ι Λ, !,·\ >t the voting people enj <yeda 
a'st at ι>ak Lodge—the Maxim 
!>v the river--Thursday evening. 
t 0 was decorated for the occa- 
.11. ! illuminated with Japanese 
:·> A variety of games were play- 
th.u the young people enjoyed 
» ·u : i> testified by the late hour at 
which they returned home. 
M.v W. T. Willey, who has been 
> -.g her mother, Mrs. 11. I». Stearns, 
returned to her home in Boston last 
I λ ν She was accompanied by he# 
ster. Mrs. Edith L. Hall, and daughter 
Ma. .tu. also by her uncle and wife. Mr. 
i:,.i Mi>. Andrew .J. Jackson, who will 
return t' their home iu Ionia, Mich., 
alter making λ short visit there. 
There will be a sociable after the 
tegular meeting of Mt. Pleasant ve- 
Itekah Lmlge Friday evening of tins 
week. It is hoped there will be a good 
attendance not only on that evening but 
tlso at all of the meetings through the 
winter. Brace up and try and show a 
little iutrrest for the lodge can't be ruu 
successfully by a slim attendance. 
The dreaded frost struck us Thursday 
morning with the opeuing of September, 
though it was not heavy enough to 
cause wholesale destruction. Tender 
plants in low places were killed, and 
•me fields of sweet coru in specialty 
exposed situations were nipped a little, 
hut not so as to stop their growth en- 
tirely. S. ι». Burnell lost a portion of 
his cranberries, not having water with 
which to cover them. 
Mrs. Ε. K. Chapman entertained the 
members of her class and Mr. Clifford s 
i'Ixsn iu the Methodist Sunday School at 
her home Thursday evening. Twenty- 
one were present. The young people 
were taken up to the farm and brought 
back by Mr. Chapman iu his hay rack. 
A long table was set in the barn for the 
supper, and after the supper was over 
au«l the things cleared away, games 
were played aud a general good time en- 
joyed. 
Among the recent visitors in towr 
were three men whose boyhood waî 
spent in Paris, but who have been back 
here only at long intervals. They an 
I»ana Child of Spokane, Wash., son ο 
Lewis Child, who formerly lived in tht 
place now owned by Fremont Field if 
the Partridge District, and Enoch Jor 
dan of Saco and lieorge Jordan of Dov 
City, Iowa, sons of Enoch Jordan, wh< 
for a few years lived on the Hubbari 
farm north of Paris Hill, where Austii 
Stearns was burned out last year am 
where he is now rebuilding. The las 
named, (ïeorge Jordan, has not beei 
here before for fifty-three years. 
A new business card which appears i 
this issue of the Democrat is "Wright «1 
Wheeler, Attorneys and Counsellors. 
Hon. Jaiues S. Wright has taken int 
partnership Alton C, Wheeler, who ha 
beeu a student in his office and has r* 
cently been admitted to the bar. Tb 
partnership dates from Sept. 1st. Ml 
Wheeler, by the way, in the recer 
examination before the state board too 
the second rank in a list of twenty-nit 
candidates. It is unnecessary to intr< 
•luce Mr. Wheeler to the people of tl 
place, as every one knows him, but tt 
announcement of this new firm givi 
general pleasure, as it insures that 1 
will remain here for the preseut at leas 
Every young man of character, educ 
tion aud ability who can be retain* 
here is both a material and a moral ga 
to the community. 
Labor Day. 
C. W. Bowker and family are in Bo« 
too this week. 
Mrs. George M. Giles has been vinitini 
for a few days in Bath. 
! J. H. Linscott of this village has tile< 
a petition iu bankruptcy. 
The Good Cheer will meet Wednesday 
afternoon at the usual hour. 
George A. Bolster of Chicago is visit 
ing his father, Capt. Η. N. Bolster. 
Miss Lisbeth Murphy, who is teaching 
in Gilead, was at home over Sunday. 
Kev. Howard Clifford goes to Saco U 
officiate at a wedding on Wednesday. 
Mrs. E. A. Howe is in Boston for : 
week after her fall stock of millinery. 
Miss Grace Park of Mexico is the 
! guest of her brother. Albert D. Park. 
Hoy Curtis has returned from a visit 
to his brother, Ο. E. Curtis, at Kenne 
bunk. 
Miss Mabel le G. Stiles, who has been 
at home for a few weeks, has returned 
to Boston. 
Mr>. A. M. Hammond is with her son. 
Arthur W. Hammond, at Iterlin, >ί. H., 
for a while. 
PrincipiU. W. K. Sargent of Hebron 
Academy occupied the pulpit at the 
Sunday morning service at the Congrega 
tional church. 
Mrs. Hannah Frothinghaiu and daugh- 
ter of Detroit, Mich., are visiting at W. 
O. Froth ingham's. 
A corn roast <>n the Briggs camping 
ground was enjoyed by a party of ten 
Tuesday evening. 
The Ladies Aid Society of the Meth- 
odist church will meet at the parsonage 
Wednesday, at 2:30 i\ m. 
Paris Grange at its meeting Saturday 
voted not to make an exhibit at the Ox- 
ford County fair this fall. 
Miss Adah Knight of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., is a guest in the home of her 
grandfather. Joseph Knight. 
Miss Edith Hayes of Auburn and H. 
Virgil Chapman of Bethel were guests at 
P. E. Wheeler's over Sunday. 
There will be regular -«ervices at the 
l"niversalist church every Sundav at 2:30 
and Τ ι·, m., Sunday School at 3:30. 
Miss Eva E. Walker is taking hei 
annual vacation of two weeks from her 
duties in the South Paris Savings Bank. 
Hon. W. S. Cotton of Lisbon Falls, 
clerk of the Maine House of Repre- 
sentatives, was at South Paris Thursday. 
Jessie Curtis has returned from Kenne- 
bunk Beach where she has been employ- 
ed during the summer, and entered the 
N'ortnal School at Farmington. 
Minot L. Whittle started on the Sat- 
urday evening train for St. Louie, goiug 
with Perkins of Mechanic Falls in one 
of his personally conducted parties. 
Osman Κ. Clifford started Saturday 
for a trip to St. Louis, and will also visit 
his brothers, one iu Kansas and another 
iu Nebraska, during his stay in the West. 
The election clerks appointed by the 
selectmen are Albert I.. Holmes and 
Leslie E. Newell Republicans, and Frank 
A. Farrar and lîentou L. Swift Ueino- 
crats. 
Jason F. Rowe of Norway and his 
nephew, Charles F. Hicks of Danville, 
who is teaching in North Windham, 
took dinner Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
V M. iiowe. 
Mrs. (ieorye I. Burnham went to 
Athol. Mass., for a visit last week, 
accompanying her sister. Mrs. Kendall, 
who was returning home from a visit of 
several weeks here. 
Remember to put your name on any- 
thing that you send to the Democrat to 
be published. The name will not be 
printed, but we want to know where the 
matter comes from. 
George B. Crockett and wife. Mrs. L. 
C. Morton, Mrs. C. A. Bessey and Mrs. 
Emery \V. Bonnev attended the session 
of thé Oxford Baptist Association at 
East Sutuner last week. 
The next regular meeting of the 
W. C. T. I*, will be at the home of Mrs. 
L. A. Rounds on Thursday afternoon, 
Sept. >th, at half past two o'clock. A 
.food attendance is desired. 
The Knights of Pythias will nave a Jn roost in F. A. Taylor's pMture « 
the ri-i -e west of tlie village, next Satur- day" venin·'. All Knights and their 
wives aud members of the Pythiau Sis- 
terhood are invited to join in the festivi- 
ties. 
Miss (ira^e Murphy of Cambridge, 
Mass is spending a vacation with her 
parents, J. J Murphy and wife. She 
was accompanied by a friend, iss 
Helen McManus. and her nephew.-Iam ^ M alone, from Dorchester, who have re 
turned home. 
\ part ν consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson and Miss .lacksou of Melrose. 
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. J. I'· Richardson 
and Guv ami Doris Culbert of this place 
went to Camp Owsley, »arn8°"> 
Fridav for a stay of a week or more. J. 
\ Kenney is employed in the hardware 
store during Mr. Richardson s absence. 
l»r„f. John F. Moody, principal of 
Edward Little High School of Auburn, 
and a former principal of Hebron Acad 
emv and of Kridgtou Academy, was in 
town Saturday and inspected the new 
Hiirh School building. Pro'· Moody 
said the building itself and the enter- 
prise of the citizens of Paris in provid- 
ing it is a great credit to the town. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office, Sept. 5th, 1WH: 
Mrs. Almetla Edward* 
Ml»· Nellie M Marshall. 
Mr. I. Gambler 
Mr MiUhUe Gairuon. 
Mr E.lwln W. Kanna*B. 
Mr S. 11. Me Alisier. 
Mr Walter II. Young. 
Mr Harry Kowe. 
I twoud S. Harrie- 
ts verett 0. Harlow. 
S. F. Da vis, Postmaster. 
The Cniversalist Sunday School will 
have their annual ride Saturday »(tein 
noon of this week with refreshments i  
the banquet room after the ude A1 
members of the school who wish to go 
on the ride should be at the churehat 
1 -JO ι·. M. The ride and refreshments 
are free to the members of the school 
and those interested. In the evening in 
Good Cheer Hall there will be a sociabe 
«m· to all with ice cream and cake on 
sale. I'orne everybody and have a good 
I time. 
On account of the Norway band play- 
in·'at the Democratic rally at Norway I Wednesday evening, the regular week y I concert at this place was postponed till I Thursday evening. The night was fair 
I though à little cool, and the usual crowd I was out. The band played a tine pro- 
gramme as follows: 
l .. ». »uiir Tiun " Lauren<leao 
ΚΛΛ%.ώρ---· ■«'S5ÎS5· 
t -j!St »—·· 
I 7. MCftnip&lKn Melouiea. ....— ---- 
A brief excitement was caused in the 
Square Friday afternoon by a stray team. ,1 V delivery wagon belonging to S. E. I Newell A' Co. el Per» HlU »»s le« 
I atAndimr in front of the F. H. Jioyos 
Co store, when the horse took it into his I head tocross the Square One of the I wheels striking the base of a fence post 
, at the corner of the grass plot, Pranged 
things somewhat, and quickened the I s need of the horse. He hnally, aftei I some ineffectual attempts to stop him, 
t ran out Maple Street and brought up u 
Ithnvard of Charles Or. Andrews, in» I wagon was somewhat damaged, ant & or less of the Images which . 
contained were distributed about thi 
r street in a slightly oonfused condUion 
but no one was injured. îhirty-sevei 
» men. nineteen women and Mver"K®J 
s were assembled to view the fracas befor 
h I the trail of dust had settled. 
Ί president Baer, who was the chie 
II tiirure in the war between the antliracit 
k 1 coal trust and the labor trust uni e 
e Mitchell, expects to build a cottage nea 
y I Castine uext year. He is highly P|ea8e' e| with the attractive Maine coast as 
e summer resort and has been touring th 
,s stated in an auto. Other cal trust gei 
ie tlemen have also been touring the> stati 
t. J Fran c Turner, H. O. Oratz and J. i 
»- Howe. This party has 17'£ d miles i ι their automobile M^theysa 
iu that the roads of Maine are better 
th· Pennsylvania road·. 
The County Fair. 
All indications point to a successfi 
fair for the Oxford County Âgriculturi 
Society, which will give its eixty-secon 
exhibition on Tuesday, Wednesday an 
Thursday, Sept. 13, 14 and 15. The fo 
[ lowing is the programme of the thre 
days: 
FIRST DAT. 
In the forenoon, entering and arranging β toe 
ami articles for exhibition. 
In the afternoon, race*. 
2 00 p. m.—Baby show. 
2:00 p. m—Hase ball. 
3 30 ρ m.—Drawing horses (In pairs), 10001 
! 120u pounds. 
Drawing horse- ( la^alrs), 1200 to 1400 lbs. 
s ECO s l> DAT. 
Pand concert. 
General exhibition of neat stock and horses. 
9:no a. M—Committees' ExamllaUon ο 
Town Teams and Henls. 
y 30 a. m—Committees' Examination In Noi 
7 to 15 Inclusive. 
10:00 a x.—All other Committees' Examina 
tlon. 
10:30 a. M.—Green horses shown by owner. 
11 Λ0 a. si.—Work horses. 
1 Λ0 p. m.—Race. 
1 do p. M.—Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 6 In. and undei 
Drawing steer*. 
THIRD DAT. 
Hand concert. 
9:00 A. m.—Drawing oxen, β ft. 6 In. an< 
under. 
Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 3 In and under. 
10 DO a. M.—Parade of premium stock. 
10 30 a M — Hase ball. 
Drawing horses, sweepstakes. 
Drawing oxen, sweepstake*. 
Gents' driving horses. 
I ,ΌΟ p. ji.—Annual meeting of society. 
Races. 
order of exercises may be changed. 
Programme of races as follows: 
FIRST DAT. 
AFTERNOON. 
2:30 c'ass, trot and pace.—Purse, #100. 
2:20 class, trot and pace.—Purse, #200. 
SECOND DAT. 
ΑΓΤΚΚΝΟΟΝ. 
2:4<i class, trot.—Puree, 1125. 
2 3" class, trot and pace.—Purse, #200. 
2:23 class, trot and pace —Purse, $200. 
nilKD DAT. 
FORENOON. 
Gents' Driving Horses—Purse #35. 
AFTERNOON. 
1 :35 class, trot and pace—Purse $125. 
2 27 class, trot—Purse, #300. 
Kree-for a<l. trot and pace —Puree, $3fl<». 
Wm. J. Wheeler is president of the 
I society. Henry D. Hammond vico-presi- 
dent, Wm. O. Frothlngham secretary 
and treasurer. The superintendents of 
departments are as follows: 
Grounds—Wm. .1. Wheeler. 
Hall—Henrv D. Hammond. 
Horses—K. L. Cummlnge. T. P. Richardson 
CaUle-E. W. Penley, J. W. Llbby.C. F. Mil· 
lett. 
Big Fire at Fryeburg. 
KKYKKl'Bf; M VNl FAl Tl KINfi CO.'S PLANT 
ANI» STOBKHOC8E OF H. W. fOl'SINS 
DESTROYED. 
Fire at Fryeburg Wednesday destroy- 
ed the entire plant of the Fryeburg 
Manufacturing Co., makers of piano 
boxes, etc., also a store-house owned by 
IF. W. Cousins and tilled with spool 
stock. The fire was discovered by a 
watchman very near one o'clock. Tin? 
source is not known, but it was in the 
vicinity of the dry house. 
The electric light station was con- 
nected with the factory and was entirely 
destroyed. 
At one time the Maine Central station 
was in great danger. The tire crossed 
the railroad track. 
The local fire department was on hand 
at short notice and kept the piles of 
hard wood lumber from being burned, 
although a large amount of stock near 
the buildings was burned. Not one of 
the firm's books could be secured from 
the office. 
Cousins carried an insurance of S5,000, 
which covers his loss, but the Manu- 
facturing Co. did not. 
It is a great loss to the entire town, 
its it was a larjie market for pine and 
hard wood lumber and gave employment 
to many. It was built by the town of 
Fryeburg but passed through several 
hands, being owned at the present timo 
by A. R. .Jenness, C. E. Harris and U. 
B. Cotton of Couwa.v, X. H. 
The loss on the plant including the 
electric light plant, and lumber, will be 
fully $.'50,000, on which there is no in- 
surance. 
Browntield Church Centennial. 
The Congregational church at Brown- 
Held recently observed its centennial. 
The exercises began Saturday evening, 
Ails*. 27. with asocial meeting at the 
old stickney homestead, where the first 
services were held when the church was 
organized a hundred years ago. 
Sunday morning the services at the 
church in charge of the pastor, Rev. A. 
J. Cameron, were as follows: 
Invocation, R<>v. Mr. Mlllo, I.tmnrli-k, Me. 
Ki'itp'intlvc reaillnjf Ici l»y Kev. Mr. Constant 
of Ipswich, Ma*». 
Scrltiture reading, Rev. Mr. ClouKh, Brown- 
lieM, Me. 
I'raver, Rev. Mr. Mareton, Lewlston, Me. 
Sermon, Rev. Mr. Hlncke, An<Iover, Mass. 
In the afternoon a history of the 
church was giveu by Rev. A. J. Cam- 
eron, after which communion service was 
observed in an unusually impressive 
manner. 
In the evening short addresses were 
given by Rev. Messrs. Mills, Marston, 
Clough, Farrell and ConRtaut. Letters 
were read from Hev. Mr. Sargent of 
Solon, Me., and Kev. Mr. Emmons of 
Massachusetts, former pastors; also a 
letter from a gentleman in Ilenniker. N. 
II., whence came the first pastor to this 
church. 
Music for the occasion was furnished 
by the choir, also selections by a mixed 
quartette. All of the exercises were 
very interesting and received the closest 
attention of the large audience which 
thronged the building. During its 
hundred yeais of existence, the church 
has made great progress, being now in a 
highly prosperous condition. We can 
only hope that for the next hundred 
years it will make as much advancement 
at least as it has in the past. 
Educational Meetings. 
State Superintendent Stetson has 
made arrangements for a number of 
educational mass meetings to be address- 
ed by lecturers of note, who will speak 
on "The value of the public school and 
the duty of each citizen iu making it 
more efficient." 
The list of speakers includes Hon. C. 
B. Aycock, Governor of North Carolina; 
Hon. Frank W. Winston, of the Supreme 
Court of North Carolina; Dr. A. E. Win- 
ship, Editor New England Journal of 
Education; Hon. Henry Houck, Deputy 
State Superintendent of Schools, Pa.; 
Prof. P. 1*. Claxton, of the University of 
Tenuessee and Superintendent of the 
Summer School of the South. 
The above named gentlemen have 
made special studies of the common 
school problem and are recognized as 
leaders in educational work. 
There will be no postponement of any 
meeting on account of stormy weather 
and all sessions must commence on time. 
Governor Aycock and Judge Winston 
will speak at Norway, Friday evening, 
Sept. ltt, at 7:45 p. m. Dr. Winsliip and 
Professor Claxton will speak at Rum- 
ford Falls, Monday, Oct. 10, at 10 A. M., 
and on the evening of the same day, at 
7:45, at Bethel. 
Admission to these lectures is free 
and all are invited to attend. 
IN PRAISE OF CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIAR 
RHŒA REMEDY. 
"Allow me to give you a few words ir 
praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholen 
and Diarrhwa Remedy," says Mr. Johr 
Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Texas. "I suf 
fered one week with bowel trouble ant 
took all kinds of medicine without get 
ting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C 
Johnson, a merchant here, advised me ti 
take this remedy. After taking om 
dose I felt greatly relieved and when 
had taken the third dose was entirel; 
cured. I thank you from the bottom ο 
ray heart for putting this great remed; 
I in the hands of mankind." For sale b 
Shurtleff Jfc Co., South Paris; Jone 
I Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug Ston 
, Norway. 
j 
Lewie DeShays, an employe of th 
track department of the Portland rai 
f road was fatally injured Monday aftei 
9 noon at the Forest Avenue crossing ι 
r Woodforde by being struck by an engii 
r and caboose which was approach in 
1 from the east just after the train f< 
a I.ewiston bad passed, 
e 
When troubled with constipation ti 
», Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta 
.· lets. Tbey are easy to take and produ< 
5 no griping or other unpleasant effec 
y For sale by Shurtleff Λ Co., South Pari 
η I Jones Drag Store, Oxford; Noyea Drt 
Store, Norway. 
NORWAY. 
1 Slight froet Thursday night, Sept. 1st. 
i Corn shop operations commenced 
1 Wednesday. The prospect for a big 
business was never better. 
β Horace Pike's bouse on Greenleaf 
Avenue will be one of the best in town. 
The large steamer Pennesseewassee 
ι is obliged to make a landing near 
Crockett's Bridge on account of the 
very low water Id the bog. 
Ε C. Tarr, for several years superin- 
5 tendent at the B. F. Spinney A Co., and 
the Radcliffe shoe company ehop^ has 
closed his engagement with the firms. 
A. Frank Marston, one of the firm, will 
fill the position until other arrangements 
are made. 
.. _ 
Mrs. M. P. Stiles will assist Jesse 
Edwards in the post office during post- 
master Stiles' absence with Co. D at the 
war game. _ 
The following is a list of the N. G. ». 
M. members who have gone to the war 
manœuvres from this section: 
M^jor-Btal F. Bradbury. 
ft.-HalR Katon. 
( haplaln—Rev. J. E. Cochrane. 1 
Q. M. Sergt— A. J. Stearns. 
Sergt. Major—Roy Porter. 
Co. D 
Cap».—J. W. Sash. 
lot Lieut.—F. A. Harden. 
2d Lieut -Geo. A. Wilson. Jr. 
1st Serttt -Wallace W. Sheen. 
g. M. Sergt —Moses P. Stiles. 
Sergt.—C. A. Marston. 
Sergt —W. P. Marston. 
Srgt.-P. A.Rlp'ey. 
Sergt—I. L Pike. 
Con»» —®· V. McAllister. 
Corpl —H. L Chandler. 
Corpl—UT.Tubbe. 
Curpl.—Η. M. Shaw. 
Corpl—F. «trout. 
Corpl.—C. P- Mixer. 
Muttlclan—L. W. Me \Ulster. 
Musician—R. B. IVnfoM. 
Co"k—S. S. Maxim. 
nI>?VHnîwn F. Ο. Brown, * 
o'c Bue* Ο. P. Brooks, 
A". M.Curtis, L. H. 1Γ^· 
IV. De<.'o-ter, R· 3· f:1."®· H. F. Karri·*, J· W. Çlbbi, 
Η. H. Hosmer, Jr., L S. 
R Hatch, »*« M^nk' J.T. Lln.lley, 
K KOr?lwav 
££85? '· hApSi. 
Λ. W. Plummer, John Perkins, 
A. L Sanborn, Jason Smith, 
Ε. A. Smith. A. 3wett. 
Ε. M.Swett. τ' M Twîtchell Howar. Swan, î?. WenVzeî. * 
E. Whitney. 
Miss Ilortense G. Gregg has been en- 
gaged by the Norway Public Library 
management as librarian for one year 
to succeed Mrs. Woodeum who has had 
charge of the library for some time ami 
whose time expires about the middle of 
^Fre™ Carence was before the Mu- 
nicipal Court Saturday, charged with 
intoxication. He was sentenced to 
thirty days in jail. 
Mrs Otis N. Jones and Miss Jones 
are stopping with W. F. Jones, Esq. 
They have recently visited at Bretton 
Woods in the White Mountains for ten 
^Mrs. F.' E. Bell has returned to her 
home in Portland. She has been with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Crooker, 
for several weeks. 
.... 
W. H. Whitcomb has repaired the οία 
Mixer house on Water Street and is 
now having It painted. G. A. Berry ( 
and crew are doing the work. 
John P. Culllnan is repairing, sliin- ] 
gling and is to paint his buildings. 
Hon. Chas. T. Witt of Last Boston, ( 
Mass., was in town the last of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cullman and F. ( 
π Cummings have returned from a 
trip of a week at Camp Bruin, Hanover. 
The boat builder, Geo. R. Stephenson, 
is at Lake Umbagog for ten days or so ( 
Kev. A. S. Ladd, presiding e der of , 
the Lewiston M. E. district, will speak , 
at the Prohibition Rally at the Opera , 
House, Wednesday, Sept. 7th. , 
Mrs. Otto Schnuer, after a pleasant 
visit with her daughter at Bath, return- ( 
ed Saturday. D ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shaw of Hock- 
land visited frieuds and relatives in 
town and are now at his brother s, Eaton 
< 
Shaw's, at Snow's Falls. Mr. Shaw is a 
most interesting conversationalist. t 
Photographer Geo. F. Stone is at < 
East Stoneham where he does business j 
in hie tènt. 
__ ... 
Tiie l'y t man oisieniuuu mu »» IVv 
cream and cake table at the Tuesday 
evening band concert, and did a big 
business. 
Mrs. II. K. Hilton of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. S. Π. Wetherbee 
on Crescent Street. 
James Brooks, late of the Lafayette, 
Hotel, Portland, is the new barber at 
Foster's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Tubbs returned on 1 
Monday from a week's visit at Gorliam, 
Ν. II. i 
Mrs. ffm. Koyce and daughter Edna ι1 
of Montpelier, Vt., are visiting their ] 
cousin, Annie C. Bagley. 
Hon. William S. Cotton of Lisbon 
Falls called on his Norway friends 
Thursday. 
Mr. amLMrs. C. V. Webber left town 
Monday for Mapleton near Presque ! 
Isle. 
The educational mass meeting of 
Sept. 10, at which Governor Aycock 
and Judge Winston of North Carolina I 
will speak, will be held in the Congre- 
gational church. 
W. C. Leavitt is engaged in the con- 
struction of a blowpipe for C. B. Cum- 
miugs iV Sons at Bemis. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wires upon their | 
return from Lynn, Mass., will occupy 
the Longley tenement on Danforth 
Street. Mr. Wires is at the head of one 
of the departments at tho shoe factory. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aldana F. Bartlett of 
Roxbury are visiting at Mrs. Bartlett's 
for a week. 
Hev. E. S. Cotton attended the Baptist 
Association at East Sumner. 
Rev. C. R. Tenney and family enter- 
tained the following young ladies from 
Auburn the first of the week: Florence 
Lowell, Julia Lowell, Bertha Woodbury, 
Julia Bearce, Evelyn Morrison and Delia I 
ïoung. 
Edwin A. Stevens of Cleveland, Ohio, 
is visiting his uncle, Jonathan White- 
house. Mr. Stevens is a contractor and 
builder and at one time lived with his 
uncle in Norway. It has been fifty-one 
years since he was last in Norway. 
Eugene N. Swett and family are at 
Old Orchard for two weeks' vacation. 
George Pike is painting the Hiram L. 
Libby buildings. 
Charles C. Tibbetts accompanied by 
his wife visited Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Woodman of the Beats nouse, the first I 
of the week. Mrs. Tibbetts and Mrs. 
Woodman are sisters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Downing and 
family are enjoying life at Ilarpswell. 
David Flood has returned from a visit 
with his son, Eugene Flood, at Farming- 
ington. Mr. Flood, who was at one | 
time in trade in Norway with James 
Smith in the boot and shoe business, is 
now engaged in the same trade atFarm- 
ington and is doing well. 
Miss Alice B. Gammon, daughter of I 
Charles Gammon of this town, has en- 
tered the Farmington Normal School. 
She went to Farmington last week. 
Some time ago, Eugeno4>. Millett lost I 
one of his valuable horses. Recently 
his friends interested themselves in his 
behalf and the other day presented him 
a mate to his remaining horse worth 
nearly two hundred dollars. It is need- 
less to say that Mr. Millett was greatly 
Base Ball. 
At the fair grounds Saturday afternoon 
ι Oxford defeated 
West Paris by the close 
score of 1 to 0. The score in detail was 
I as follows: 
OXFORD. 
À.B. Κ. Β Η. P.O. λ. Ε. 
WIIrod, 2-b 4 113 3 0 
Rearce, c 4 0 0 6 1 0 
Adams. 3 b 4 0 1 3 3 2 
Lanlffaii β β 8 0 0 1 0 0 
Pike, l b 2 0 1 10 1 0 
Coutton, l.f 3 0 0 4 0 0 
Uowle, c.f S 0 0 0 0 0 
S time, ρ 3 0 1 
0 7 2 
Davie, r.f 8 0 1 0 0 0 
Tutala 29 IS 27 15 4 
WEST PARIS. 
Λ.Β. Β. B.H. P.O. Α. X. 
BoWker, 3 b 4 0 10 1 
Haye·, c f 4 0 12 
0 
Davie, l b 8 0 1 10 0 
Shaw, ρ 4 0 12 2 
Rowe, c 4 0 8 0 1 
J. Farnuni, l.f 4 0 0 2 0 
Emery, 2-b 4 0 0 1 1 
I>ay. β.β 4 0 114 
Cole, r.f 4 0 0 0 0 
Totale SA 0 8 24 9 < 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Tota 
Oxford ....0 00001000-1 
Weat Pari· 0 00000000—0 
b*U·.Pike. Bate on bit by pltcbei 
ball. Davl· and Lanlgan. 8truck oat by Shaw 4 
g by Btone 7. S-baae hit, Adam·. Umpire·, Hold 
ea and Barker. Scorer, Rid ion. 
Veterans' Reunion. 
The annual reunion of Co. F, 9tl 
Maine, and Co. C, 8th Maine veterans 
took place with Comrade Luther Abbot 
and family at Gilbertville on Tuesday 
Besides the veterans of the two com 
panies and their families the post mem 
bers near by with their families wen 
invited, making in all a large gathering 
The forenoon was occupied as usual it 
refreshing our memories with the scenei 
which transpired during the dark dayi 
of the great conflict. Dinner was servec 
about noon, and we should judge that 
Comrade Abbott and hie wife alwayi 
have an eye single to the temporal want* 
of life. After dinner a short time wai 
occupied in transacting the business o! 
the society, and the following officert 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President— Adelbert Kidder of Mexico. 
Vice Presidents—J. A.Noyee and Woidburj 
Llbby. 
See. and Tress.—F. I.. Wytnan. 
Hon. John P. Swasey was present 
and made a short speech stirring up the 
old time patriotism of '61 to the highest 
pitch. He gave the rank and file the 
credit of saving the nation as well a; 
those in high authority. Mrs. Sidney 
Childs of Canton gave a patriotic and 
touching reading entitled "Soldiers1 
Reunion." A patriotic song was sung 
by two little girls, by the names of 
Ingleson and Farington, entitled "Baby's 
Prayer." narry Bigelow and Phineas 
Field sang another patriotic song which 
was highly applauded. The literary 
exercises were closed by the choir sing- 
ing "God be with us till we meet again." 
Mr. Mellen Thomas and Comrade H. 
C. Barrows were present with their 
phonograph and gave us some tine music 
which was enjoyed by all. 
Charles G. Perkins of Iowa, a member 
of Co. F, 9th Maine, was present with 
us for the tirst time, he having gone to 
iowa in I860 after having served most 
honorably for four years. Ile and his 
comrades were deeply touched on meet- 
ing again after being seperated for 
thirty-nine years. After visiting his 
many friends and comrades he will re- 
turn to Iowa the last of September. 
It was voted to hold the next annual 
meeting with Comrade Adelbert Kidder 
of Mexico. A unanimous vote of con- 
dolence and sympathy was extended to 
tlie family of our lamented comrade, 
Wm. G. Abbott. 
On the arrival of a Maine Central 
freight train in Portland, on Saturday, 
Aug. 27, the body of a young man was 
found lying on the top of one of the 
cars. Apparently he had been killed 
by being struck by an overhead bridge. 
The body was held for several days, 
aud was finally identified as that of a 
rieserter from the United States army. 
EMERGENCY MEDICINES. 
It is a great convenience to have at 
liand reliable remedies for use in cases 
if accident and for slight injuries and 
iilments. A good liniment and one that, 
is fast becoming a favorite if nota house- 
hold necessity is Chamberlain1» Pain 
[ialm. By applying it promptlv to a cut, 
sruise or burn it allays the pain and 
"anses the injury to heal in about one- 
,hird the time usually required, and as 
t is an antiseptic it prevents any danger 
if blood poisoning. Wh η Pain Balm is 
cept at hand a strain may bo treated be- 
ore inflammation sets in, which insures 
quick recovery. For sale by ShurtlefT 
feCo., South Paris; Jones Drug Store, 
Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway. 
Malting Friends Every Dny. 
This can truthfully lie wild of JELL-O ICE 
?REAM I'OWDEK, the new product for making 
lie moet delicious Ice cream you ever ate; every· 
hlng In the package Nothing tastes no good In 
iot weather. All grocers are placing It In t>tock. 
f your grocer can't supply you send 2."*. for 2 
larkagee by mall. Kour kind* : Vanilla, Choco- 
ute. Strawberry and Unflavored. Address, The 
ieneeee Pure Hood Co., Box 2U5, Le Roy, X. Y. 
This will Interest Mother·. 
Mother Gray's Sweet I'owdcrs for Children, 
lure KeveM-liness, Had Stomach, Summer Bowel 
'roubles, Teething Disorders, move and regulate 
he Bowel· an·) Destroy Worms. Τ/in/ never fail. 
Ker 30,000 testimonials. At all druggists, 23c. 
ample mailed KKKE. Address Allen S. Olni 
ted, I.e Kov, Ν. V. 
Ask for AlWn'· Foot-Ease, A Powder 
\> abate Into your ehoee. It rests the to» 1.1 
lakes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, In- 
rowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. At 
II druggists anil shoe stores. 25c. Don't accept 
nv substitute. Sample FUEK. Address Aller 
i. Olmsted, Le Roy. Ν. Y. 
Born. 
In btftke's Mills, Aug. 25, to tlie wlfeof Krnest 
ilason, a son. 
In We-t Sumner, Aug. 31, to the wlfeof Walter 
:h*i dlcr, a daughter. 
In Norway, Aug. 28, to the wife of Chester ti 
rreticb, twin daughters. 
In Norway, Aug. 28, to the wife of Eddie 
'ensuit, a son. 
In Waterford, Aug. 15, to the wife of Llcw 
llyn Mlllett, a son—Kenneth Lesmore. 
In Milton Plantation, Aug. 28, to the wife of 
lohn S. Brown, a son—Mark Klchardson. 
1 
Married. 
In Bucklleld, Sept. 1, by Rev. W, I). Athcarn, I 
)r. Arthur A. Downs of Falrtleld and Mrs. Vira 
'ackard Scammon of Buckdeld. I 
Died. 
In l'arls, Sept. 8, Mrs. Mary W., widow of J. 
louper Jack«on, aged 77 vears. 
In East Hebron, Aug. 28, Miss Emily Allen, 
iged 74 years. 
in Fryeburg, Aug. 28, Edward Sargent, aged 
2 years. 
In Kast Suuiner, Aug. 31, John L. Ilodgdoii, 
iged 5Θ years. 
lu West Peru, Aug 28, Mrs. Kuinia J. Rowe, 
iged 41» ye%re. 
In Mexico, Aug. 13, Stella M. Kidder, aged 21 
rears. 
In 1,1 vermore Kails, Sept. 2, Mrs. Esther G., 
wife of Rev. H. C. Munson, aged W> years. 
In Sweden, Aug. 13, T. M. Johnson, aged 88 
rears. 
In West l'eru, Aug. 28, Mrs. Emma J. Rowe. 
In St. Stephen, N. It., Harry E. Tufts, aged 2" 
rears. Burial at Lovell. 
In North Bucklleld, Aug. 24, Richard, son of 
lohn and Lottie Uregg, aged 2 vears. 
In Sweden, Aug. II. Mrs. Hannah 1*. Ring, 
iged 89 years, 10 months, 7 days. 
In Oxford, Aug. 25, Mrs. Eliza Α., wife of L. 
[). McAllister, aged l>8 years, 3 months. 
Τ RIGHT A WHEELER, YV 
Attorneys and Counsellor· at Law, 
80UTH PARIS. MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
Wanted. 
Errand boy for two months or| 
more. Good wages paid. 
THE BEECHES, 
Paris Hill, Maine. 
Wanted. 
A competent girl to do general 
housework in small family. 
Address or call on 
MRS. GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
Paris Hill. 
ΝΟΤΙΓΕ. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JOSEPH II. LINSCOTT. J In Bankruptcy. 
of Paris, Bankrupt. 1 
To the creditor· of Joseph 11. Llnscolt In 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day of 
Sept., A. D. 1904, the said Joseph H. L11scott 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
Orel meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
Court House, In South Paris, on the 24th day of 
Sept, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon, 
at which time the said «editors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, September 5, 1904. 
UEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Auction Sale! 
The desirable residence 
on Paris hill, formerly oc- 
cupied by George L. flellen 
being a 2^ story house, ell and wooc 
shed in good repair, well located it 
the village, will be sold at auction οι 
Saturday, Sept. 17, 
10:30 o'clock, Α. Π. 
Paris Hill is a fine summer resort 
supplied with pure spring water 
which is taken by this house, and i 
only three miles from the Gran 
Trunk Railrond. 
This is a rare opportunity for on 
to obtain a desirable residence. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, £xecutoi 
List of Candidates nominated to be voted for in the County of Oxford, September 13, 1904. ι 
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing ο destroying a list of candidates 
or specimen ballot, five to one hundred dollars fine. 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
To vote a straight Tioket, mark a Ογομ ZK. in the Square over the Party 
name. 3C 
To vote a split Tioket, mark X. in the Square over Party name. Erase printed 
name in list tinder sc and fill in new name. 
——— I 
I 
REPUBLICAN 
For Governor. 
William T. Cobb of Rockland. 
For Representative to Congrese. 
Charles E. Littlelield of Rockland. 
For Senator. 
Jonathan Bartlett of Stonehan. < 
For County Attorney. 
Charles Γ. Barnes of Norway. J 
For Judge of Probate. 
Addison E. ilerrick of Bethel. 
For Register of Probate. 
Albert D. Park of Paris. < 
For Sheriff. 
Harris L. Elliott of Ruroford. ' 
For County Commissioner. 
Dean A. Ballard of Fryeburg. ( 
For County Treasurer. 
George M. Atwood of Paris. ( 
For Representatives to the Legislature. * 
George W. Walker of Lovell. <- 
Walter L. Gray of Paris; ί 
Henry H. Hastings of Bethel. * 
Jerry H. Martin of Rumford. <- 
George L. Merrill of Dixiield. ■ 
Edward E. Witt of Norway. 
George L. Cushman of Woodstock. I1 
DEMOCRAT 
I 
For Governor. 
^yrus W. Davie of Waterville. 
For Representative to Congress, 
loratio G. Foss of Auburn. 
For Senator. 
facob A. Thurston of Bethel. 
For County Attorney. 
''rancis A. Fox of Porter. 
For Judge of Probate. 
Jharles E. Ilolt of Norway. 
For Register of Probate. 
;barles F. Starbird of Oxford. 
For Sheriff. 
tertrand G. Mclntire of Waterford. 
For County Commissioner. 
George W. Richardson of Greenwood. 
For County Treasurer. 
ieorge F. Eastman of Paris. ] 
or Representatives to the Legislature. ] 
banning R. Abbott of Rumford. ι 
.dolpbus D. Fessenden of Denmark. 
rank W. Morse of Canton. 
>rin Stevens of Oxford. 
.lonzo E. Shurtleff of Paris. 
imon J. Xoyes of Lovell. 
red L. Edwards of Bethel. 
PROHIBITION 
For Governor. 
Nathan F. Woodbury οί Auburn. 
For Representative to Congress. 
For Senator. 
Alvin Brown of Norway. 
For County Attorney. 
Willian^T. Eustie of Dixtield. 
For Judge of Probate. 
For Register of Probate. 
For Sheriff. 
George R. Morton of Paris. 
For County Commissioner. 
Varun Page of Norway. 
For County Treasurer. 
?. Elias Keniston of Paris. 
•"or Representatives to the Legislature. 
Charles L. Buck of Paris. 
SOCIALIST 
For Governor. 
Wilbur G. Ilapgood of Slcowhegan. 
For Representative to Congress. 
Charles E. Waterman of Mechanic Falls. 
For Senator. 
For County Attorney. 
For Judge of Probate. 
For Register of Probate. 
j, 
For Sheritf. 
For County Commissioner. 
For County Treasurer. 
For Representatives to tho legislature. 
1 
"Shall the salary of the Executive Council and members of the Senate 
and House of Representatives be increased to three hundred dollars in 
place of one hundred and fifty dollars as now provided by law, 
and the 
salary of the President of the Senate and Speaker 
of the House to five 
hundred dollars in place of three hundred dollars as now provided by law." 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
Dealers in 
ICE, COAL, 
LIME, CEMENT 
— ALSO — 
Cement sidewalks made in 18 and 
24 inch squares for $1.00 per square 
yard. Cements steps made to order. 
South Paris, Maine. 
NO 
tins opened the <loor of success to hundreds of ambltlouh young men aad women. It I» 
the largest commercial college In Maine, and well known everywhere un me leader (a 
busness education. It 1» endorsed by leading business men ftml educators. Has a large 
faculty of specialists, and maintains abroad cours· of study. The equipment Is concodid 
by business college men to be the finest and best adapted for commercial work of any 
similar school In ih t e state, as the third iloor of the building In the accompanying cut was 
for us. If you are ambitious to get Into ft paying position, with splendid "p'^rtunîtles^r rapid promotion, write for our catalogue. Address all communications to 
BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewistoo, Maine. 
Paris High School 
Souvenir Novelties 
On G-erman Ciiina. 
Mugs, Cups, Plates,· Bon- 
bon, Etc. 
Also souvenir postal cards 
and on aluminum pin trays, 
blotters, etc. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
3S Mark.ot Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
CASTORIA for Infants and thildren. 
BearsU* Λ 
The Kind You Hav· Always Bought « 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
LowestPrices ιηΟχτοπ 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WHAT IS CATARRH? 
UYOMKI ONLY GUAItANTEED CUBE 
FOR 
TIII8 COMMON AND DISAOHKKA 1II.K 
DISEASE. 
Ilyomoi cures catarrh by the simple 
method of breathing it into the air pass- 
ages and lungs. Il kills'the germs 
of 
catarrhal poison, heals and soothes the 
irritated mucous membrane and effect- 
ually drives the disease from the system. 
If you have any of the following symp- 
toms, catarrhal germs are at work some 
where in the raucous membrane of th< 
throat, bronchial tubes or tissues of 
the 
lunge. 
offensive breath husklness of voice 
dr> ness of the nose (décharge from 
the now 
pain across the eyes stoppage 
of the nom 
pain In back of the at night 
bead aching of the body 
pain In front of the droppings in the throa 
head mouth open while sleep 
tendency to take cold Ing 
burning pain In the tickling back of the pal 
throat ate 
hawking to clear the formation of cruet· 
1 
throat the nose 
pain In the cheat drynoes of 
the thro* 
a cough In the morning 
stitch In aide lo»e of strength 
losing of flesh spasms of coughing 
variable appetite cough short and nacl 
low spirited at times Ing 
raiting of frothy mu- cough worse nights an 
cous mornings 
expectorating yellow loaa In vital force 
matter a feeling of tlghtnei 
difficulty in breathing across the upper pa 
frequent sneexlng of tbe cheat 
Hyomei will destroy acitivity of a 
catarrhal germs in the respiratory ο 
Ε 
ans and in a few weeks the cure wi 
e complete. 
This is a strong statement,xbut F. 1 
Shurtleff & Co. emphasize it by agre 
ing to refund your money if Uyom 
does not cure. 
Early Riser· 
a«.a·- — III, 
The teiwoM· utui pme· 
DeWlti's gist Salve 
For Pile·» Burn·, tor—· 
«TATE OF MAUVE. 
Oxford, hh 
To the Honorablo Justice of the Supreme Judl- 
I clal Court next to be 
held at Parla within 
and for the said county, on the second Tues> 
day of October, A. I). 1U04 : 
I Laura A. Saunders of Bethel, In aald county, 
wife of Frank U. Saunders, respectfully retire 
sents, that her maiden name was I.aura A. Mor- 
gan; that ahe was lawfully married to the aald 
frank U. Saunders, at aald Bethel, on the four- 
teenth day of May, A. D. 1891, by the Rev. 8. T. 
Records; that they lived together aa huaband and 
wife at aald Bethel two vears; then at llebron, 
In aald countv, then at Berlin, county of Cooe, 
and State of New Hampshire, from the time of 
their eald marriage until the tenth day of A uguat. 
1UU1 ; that your libelant haa alwaya conducted 
herself towards her said husband as a faithful, 
true and affectionate wife; that on the said tenth 
day of August the said Frank U. Saunders de- 
serted your libelant without cause and went 
to 
parts unknown to her, since which time ahe haa 
not seen or heard from blm, or received any 
support from him; that she has made diligent 
Inquiry, but baa not been able to ascertain and 
does not know the residence of the said Frank 
D. Saunders; that there Is no collusion between 
your libelant and the said Frank U. Saunders to 
obtain a divorce ; that your libelant believes It 
reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic 
harmony, and consistent with the peace and 
morality of society that the bond of matrimony 
between her and her said huaband should be dis 
solved by divorce. 
Wherefore ahe prays that such divorce may b« 
decreed, and that she may have the custody ol 
the minor child, aged six years and nameil 
Arllne. 
August 31, 1904. HUB A A.SAUNDERS. 
Then personally ap|>eared the above name· 
Laura A. Saunders, subscribed and made oatl 
that the above allegations are true, and especial 
ly the allegation touching her Ignorance of am 
Inability to discover the residence of the said 
Frank U. Saunders. 
Before me, 
HENRY II. HASTINQ8, 
Justice of the Peace. 
(seal.) Statu of Maine. 
County ok Oxford,ne : 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. 
September 1, A. I). 1U04. 
Upon the Fobeoowu Libel, ORDRREr 
That the Libelant give notice to the aald Frank I 
Saunders, Llbellee, to appear before the Justlc 
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolilen f 
l'aria, wltnln and for the County of Oxford, ο 
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1904, b 
publishing an attested copy of said libel, an 
I this order thereon, three weeks successively I 
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper urinted I 
Parts, In our County of Oxforu, the drat publ 
II cation to be 80 days at least prior to said secon 
p. Tuesday of October, 1904, that be may there an 
11 then in our said Court appear and enow caus 11 If an ν he have, why the prayer of said Libelai 
should not be granted. 
L 
HENRY C, PEA BODY. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
\ A true copy of libel and order of court 
thereo 
Si Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
Η. II. Hasting··, Esq., Attorney for Libellait. 
OaeMlnirleOoHghGitPi 
to aamte, CilSi —S Οτι··, 
...y, 
■D 
Quality and Style. 
There can be style without quality and quality without 
style. We have them both combined in the 
W. L. Douglas $3 and 3.50 
Goodyear Welt Shoes 
For Men. 
They have a smooth inner sole, free from tacks, wax or 
nails, and will not irritate the feet. We have just received 
a large invoice of them made of 
Box Calf, Valour, Kan- 
garoo, Kid, and Patent 
Corona Leathers 
In both Blucher and lace styles. This is a very desirable 
line to select from. Call and see them. 
J. F. PLUMMER, £3&. 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
WOOD ASHES FOR 5ALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BBRIiZN AND OORBAM, Ν. H. 
School Tablet 
Lesson. 
For a week I have put in front 
window samples of the entire stock 
t of tablet* carried by the largest 
£ wholesale house in the world rang- 
1 ing from half a cent to 10 cents. ! 
q Such a chance to sec the cream of 
[j the worlds tablets with correct 
ii prices may never come to you again. 
As I have only one of a kind the as- 
sortment will be broken when I be· 
gin to sell. *φ 
CHASE'S VARIETY STORE, 
South Paris, Me. 
«-w ^ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TREASURER'S orner 
Augu*ta, Aug 17,1904. 
Pursuant to Chap. 9, Pec. 44, of the RevUed 
Statutes, I will M the State Treasurer's office at 
Augusta, on the twenty first «lay of September 
nest, at 11 o'clock Λ. M., «ell and convey by 
•tool to the highest bidder, all the Intercut of the 
Stale In the tract· of lam! hereinafter described, 
lying In unincorporated townships, said tracta 
lielng forfeited to the State for Stair ta) ea, and 
County taxe· certified to the Treasurer of State, 
for the year 1904 and previous year·. The tale 
and conveyance of each tract will be made tub 
Jcct to a right In the owner or part owner wliooe 
righto have been forfeited, to redeem the muuc 
at any time within one year after tlie sale, by 
paying or tendering to the purchaser bl· pro- 
portion of what the purchaser paid therefor at 
the sale, with Interest at the rate of twenty per 
cent, per annum from the time of sale, and one 
dollar for release, or such owner mar redeem 
lit* Interest by paying a· aforesaid to tne Treaa 
urer of State, as provided In Chap. 9, Sec. 46 of 
the Revised Statutes. 
No tract, however, will be sold at a price le·· 
than the full amount due thereon for cucb un- 
paid State and County taxe·, IntereM and costs, 
as described In the following schedule : 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
1902. Fryebnrg Academy Grant, 1577 $28.18 
ORAMAKDAL SMITH, 
Treasurer, State of Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out oJtl patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anrnne «en<!Itit( a «ketch aud description ma 
quickly Murtui» «.ur opinion fret· whether 
at 
lovent!"·· la μη Φ* My patent.-tble. Communion 
tlous»trtctlT(OuHJehtl:il. Handbookou Patenti 
•eiit fri-e. <Ί·1οι μην y fur κηηηκ patent*. 
Patents takci tbrouicb Mutin Λ IV. recelth 
tytruii notic, without cbmvo, lu the 
Scientific American. 
A handeomely '.llnatrated weekly. I.*rce«t elr 
culatioti of ariT c let.tlde tournai. Term*. S3 a 
year: four mouths, tl. Sold bjrall newsdealer*. 
MUNN S Co.36"""4·" New York 
Branch office. S36 ¥ Ht. Waablueton. D. C. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
■ · ι ι 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,JL 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
ironcs. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been July appointed administrator of the estate 
of 
KITH BOW M AS, late of Hebron. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! given 
bon<ls as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, an·! 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immed'atelv. 
June 21st, 11**. ANSEL β. BOWMAN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that h« 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
of 
KL17.ABKTH M. BAKKETT, late of Sumner, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, anil given 
bond·» as the law directs. AH persons having 
demands against the estate of said decease·! art 
desire·! to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. l'ith, 1 S*)». 3KI.DEN.ti. BA KRETT. 
Played 
Oui 
That "played •ut"—"done up" feel- 
ing makes life miserable for every 
•ufferer from Kidney ills, backaches, 
headaches and urinary troubles, pala- 
tal aud annoying. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
bring new life and activity, remove 
the pain and cure the cause, froiu 
common backache to dangerous dia- 
betes. 
Mr. L. T. Wilson, sa 11 maker on Market I 
street. Portmouth. Ν. H.. says: 
"I con- 
traeted a very bad cold which affected 
me 
In the loin» aud In the upt»er part 
of tho 
chest, causing distressing lameness. 
some 
urinary dlffi· ulty autl 1 was quite stiffened 
up. As I had read considerable 
about 
I'oan's Kidney 1*111·* I went to Phllbrlek's 
pharmacy aud cot a bus. They 
weut to the 
spot at once, aud 1 did not use 
but part of 
the bos before 1 was quite over my trouble. 
1 >tave the balauce of my bo\ 
to a friend, 
and there was plenty to cure hint, 
al- 
though uelther of us are very lightweights. 
I am prepared fr«>ni uiy personal experience 
and from their ts ou others to highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney l'llls. You can 
refer to me." 
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents. Foe· | 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Ï. 
> 
Easy Pill 
Easy to take ai d easy to act Is ^ 
that famous llttl· pill DeWitt's 
Little Early Risers. This is due t· 
the fact that they tenic the liver In- 
stead of purging It. They never grip· 
nor sicken, not even the most delicate 
lady, and yet they are so certain In 
results that no one who uses them is 
disappointed. Tney cure torpid liver, 
constipation, biliousness, Jaundice, 
headache, malaria and ward off pneu- 
monia and fevers. 
rtspARio o.nlt ar 
Σ. C. DcWITT Λ CO., CHICAGO 
Don't Forgtt th· Nam·, ξ 
Early Risers 
.Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT Λ Co. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
w ill be at Elm House, Norway 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, and 3d Tuesday 
of each following month. Office 
hours, 10:30 A- M. to 4 p. M. 
Eyes Examined free. 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem- 
lock ami Poplar, delivered on cars at 
any K. R. Station from Pownalto Bethel, 
the coming year. 
E. \V. PENI.EY, West Paris. 
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond. 
May 30, 11)04. 
FOR SALE. 
Elegant George Washington hall 
clock, fine banjo clock, brass and- 
irons and canopy-top bed. 
Address, Box No 1, Turner, Me. 
Pianos. 
I am selling 
New and Second- 
Hand Pianos 
at the lowest prices ever heard of. I 
have one square piano in good condition 
for which no reasonable offer will be re- 
fused. 
liOY 8. BY8TBR, 
Manufacturers' Agent, 
BOX 144. SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the I'nlte·! State» (or the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
HKKBKKTB MASON, j In Bankruptcy. 
of Bethel, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Herbert E. Mason In the 
County of O*fonl ami district aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby (riven that on the 27th 'lay of 
Aux., Λ. D. lwH.'theeaUl Herbert E. Mason was 
•luly adjudicated bankrupt, an«l that the drol 
mee'lDjr of hi* creditors will be held at the Court 
House, In South l'art*, on the Uth day of Sept., 
A. D. I Hot. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditor* may attend, prove their 
claim*, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact *uch other business a* may properly 
00me Ικ· for*· said meeting. 
South i'arls, August -J, 1W«. 
«KO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Big Ovens and Little Ovens 
— ··- 1 Λ. λ~ 
yield the tame result when Washburn-Crosby Co.1· 
Gold Medal Flour is used—always satisfying, nutrition· 
bread; light, rich cakes; uniformly delicate pastry. 
Bakers know its value from daily experience—from 
the time the flour goes into the bin until it is 
out a finished food to the smiling customer. 
Gold Medal 
Flour 
is the favorite of housewives, because it is easily 
worked, yields a superior quality 
of baking» and a greater quantity 
than any other. Gold Medal 
flour is made of the finest spring 
jvheat, so milled that the gluten 
and germ of the grain are 
retained, giving the bread 
a fruitlike or almond 
flavor unknown to im- 
properly milled flour. 
Free to Housewives. 
Cat out this advertisement and mail to us with name of vour 
grocT and we will send you free of charge one of our 
GOLD 
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully prepared 
receipts. If yonr dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flouiv 
a please mention it In your letter. Address 
9 
I · BROWN* «JOMILVN, Portland, Main·. 
No. M2.—Primal Acrostic. 
My primais spell the naine of a fa- 
moue poet who waa blind. Each word 
contain* six letters. 
Crosswords: 1. A fabled seaman. 2. 
The upper part of tbe foot. 8. Λ kind 
of abade tree. 4. Tbe cavity of tbe| 
chest. 5. A long winged eagle living 
on fiah. 6. Minority lu age. 
No. S43r-Ck*nde. 
If my π hut you wish to see. 
Look at the foot of tome forest tree. 
My second, an In days of yore. 
Turns the lock In many a door. 
My third—now guess it if you can— 
Every person has Just ten. 
When you a little rest would take. 
My wholi & constant noise doth mak·. 
No. 844.—Word Bolldlna. 
One of tbe parts of speech—two let- 
ters. 
Add one letter nt a time and rnake- 
Tbe past tense of a verb of motion. 
Not far. 
To acquire knowledge. 
One who catches his prey from tbe | 
water. 
No. S4S^Asaffnns States. 
Uncle Sam has many daughters, 
Lasses buxom, lasses gay. 
Ask of one If she has lovsrs, 
" 'Tib uni max." you'll hear her say. 
And another one. a beauty. 
Wonderful indeed to se·. 
A frail coin she gives her country. 
Taken with Alacrity. 
And one pretty little daughter 
Princely mansions doth poseess. 
If you question her she answers. 
"AH, no riddles will I guess." 
No. 24β·—M et air r a m. 
1. Sport. 2. Λ great light. 8. A dark 
color. 4. A barbarian. 5. A measure I 
for wine. 
No. X47.—lounccttd Diamonds. 
I. II. 
Ο 0 
ο ο ο ο ο ο 
οοοοο οοοοο 
οοοοοοο οοοοοοο 
οοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοο 
οοοοοοο οοοοοοο 
οοοοο οοοοο 
ο ο ο ο ο ο 
ο ο 
I.—1. A letter. 2. A rug. 3. Rela- 
tives. 4. Near rotatives. 5. A noted 
island. G. Clatters. 7. An inscription. 
8. Worn on ti e head. 5). A letter. 
II.—1. A letter. 2. Recent. 3. Fresh- 
er. 4. An atlectiouute greeting. 5. An 
important feature lu life. G. Meads. 
7. Swift. 8. To fondle. 9. A letter. 
No. 848.—Λα Old Ada*·. 
What old adage can be found here 
represented? 
No. 241».—Poetical Wheal. 
9 
10 ο 10 
ooo 
ο 1 ο 
8 2 
15 ο ο 7 8 ο ο 11 
β 4 
ο δ ο 
υ ο ο 
14 ο 13 
13 
From 1 rouud to 8 uud from U round 
tv 10. a great epic poem published Id 
England In the seventeenth century. 
1 to 9, needy. 2 to 10, a measure of 
land. 3 to 11. an article of jewelry. 
4 to 12, a vocal solo. 5 to 13, a prefix 
meaning half. 0 to 14, a metal. 7 to 
15. certain. S to 10, obnerved. 
Ko. ÏSO.—Delrtloua. 
Delete a coloring substance and have 
to breathe rapidly. 
Delete a fiat bottomed boat and have 
to place. 
Delete a shoe with à thin sole and 
have a voting dog. 
Delete a pocket and have a poet. 
Delete rank and have a step. 
Delete a tree and its fruit and have a 
■tate of equality. 
Delete u lance and have pastry. 
Delete a guide and have scheme. 
Delete a kind of vurul&h und have 
fuel. 
Delete charge and have a stnal! 
house. 
Hla Ferlin*·. 
"Don't you feel as if you wer»* flyinj: 
when your automobile suddenly 
starts?" 
"Yes, and I keep right on flying when 
it suddenly stops." 
Key tu the Pommier. 
No. 234.—Charade; Reap. pear, re 
appear. 
Xo. 2:53.—What Author? Seawell 
(Molly Elliot Seawelli. 
Xo. 23<».—Beheading* and Curtail- 
ings: 1. I'r-eve-nt. 2. Cr-eat-or. 3. 
St-Rte-ly. 4. Fl-eva-te. 
Xo. 237.—Diamond: 1. W. 2. The 
3 Spine. 4. Whistle. 3. Cater. 0. All 
7 E. 
Xo. 238.—Puzzle: Corn-ea. Irle. Eye 
lash. Pupil. Eye-bail. 
Xo. 23Λ-Word Making: Mill. Mil- 
ton.- Crow. Croton. New. Newton 
Car. Carton. Wall. Walton. Can. Can- 
tou. Stock. Stockton. 
Xo. 240.—Progressive Enigmas: Pig- 
ment. Honey-comb. 
Xo. 241.—Just Puna: Pundit. Pun- 
gent. Punkah. Punt. Punish. 
WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
Everything is in the name when it 
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De- 
Witt A Co. of Chicago discovered some 
years ago how to make a salve from 
Witch Hazel that ira specific for Pilee. 
For blind, bleeding, itching and protrud- 
ing Pllea, eczema, cuts, burns bruises, 
and all skin diseases, DeWitt's Salve has 
no equal. This bas given rise to numer- 
ous worthless counterfeits. Ask for 
DeWitt'a—the genuine. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. 
Socrates was drinking the hemlock 
poison. 
"Anyway," he muttered, "it beats 
that election whisky I drank last week." 
Gulping down the chaser, he gave up 
the ghost. 
Westward the orb of glory takes its way, 
Wlacoosin la the state, you hear every- 
body aay, 
It's made itself famous by one great 
stride; 
Rocky Mountain Tea baa made its 
name world wide. 
Orin Stevens; P. A. Shurtleff é Co. 
In some boarding-bouses you have 
plenty of time to eat, but not much 
else. 
A POWER FOR GOOD. 
The pills that are potent in their 
action and pleasant in effect are De- 
Witt's Little Early Risers. W. S. Phil- 
pot of Albany, Ga.. says: "During a 
bilious attack I took onfe. Small aa it 
was it did me more good than calomel, 
blue maas or any other pill I ever took 
and at the same time the effect was 
pleasant Little Early Risers are cer- 
tainly an ideal pill." Sold by P. A. 
Shurtleff ë Co. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
3οττ—pob<Ubw OB topic· of Inwwt tothaladi- ί 
U aofletted. Addrcsr: Editor Homunv \ 
Column, Oxford Democrat, Parts. Main· < 
Vegetable Salads. I 
The opportunity for making delicious 11 
lalads la greater with vegetables than 
1 
•rith any other article of food. Almost 
1 
svery vegetable in oommon uae may be 11 
made into various delicious salad· with 
the addition of a few inexpensive condi-1 
ments. 
LETTUCE SALADS. I 
lettuce is the most universal and 11 
popular of all salade either by itself or 
f 
used as the foundation for many other 
salads. Lettuce should be torn or broken 
if necessary to make the leaves smaller 
m cutting wilts it, excepting, of course, 
when shredded lettuce is wanted. It L 
should be gathered early in the morning 
before the sun is hot and kept in a cold 
tight place where there is little évapora-1 
tion. Wrapping the heads in paper 
tends to preserve them. The stems can 
be placed in water, but do not soak the 
* 
whole head, as that makes it flabby. If 
necessary to wash it, do so quickly and l· 
shake all the water off. Never let the I ' 
lettuce soak in the dressing or it will 
become wilted and tough. ( 
PLAIN LETTUCE SALADS. 1 
Dress clean crisp lettuce with French ! 
pressing. For convenience the dressing I 
is often put upon the lettuce unmixed. I 
Mix a tablespoonful of oil with a salt- 
spoonful of salt and scatter over the I 
lettuce; pour over three more table- 
spoonfuls of oil and toss about until I 
every part of the lettuce is covered with I 
oil, then add a tablespoonful of good I 
vinegar and mix gently, scattering a 
saltepoonful of fresh pepper evenly over I 
it. Eat at once. 
CABBAGE SALADS. 
Raw cabbage is more healthful than 
cooked cabbage. There ie a great differ- 
ence in the flavor of cabbages, and for 
salads care should be taken to choose 
those that are firm and solid, with a 
sweet "nutty" flavor. Red cabbage is 
preferred by the Germans, but Americans I 
like the appearance of the white varieties 
best. However, a little of the red ar- 
ranged on the border or mixed with the 
white gives a pleasing effect. As a rule, 
cabbage salad requires more salt than 
most other kinds. 
PLAIN CAItBAOE SALAD. 
Shred as much delicate finely flavored 
cabbage as is wanted, and dress it with 
the best of olive oil and a little fine salt 
only, tossing it about until every part is 
covered with a delicate coating of oil. 
As an accompaniment to oysters nothing 
better is likely to be wanted. French 
dressing may be used in place of the oil 
and salt if desired. 
PLAIN COLD SLAW. ] 
Slice as much good cabbage as is 
wanted and sprinkle with salt, pepper 
and a little sugar; toss about with a 
salad fork until the condiments aref 
evenly distributed, and then sprinkle 
with good vinegar and toss again. This 
is usually served on little plates, or 
piled in the center of a platter sur- I 
rounded by fried oysters, some of each 
going to each guest 
COLD SLAW. 
Shred as much sweet white cabbage as I 
is wanted or chop it if preferred, scatter 
a little fine salt all through it and mix it 
with a dressing made of two well-beaten 
eggs, a piece of butter half the size of an 
egg, a teaspoonful of made mustard, two I 
tablespoonfuls of fine sugar and atea-l 
cupful of vinegar. Cook in a double! 
boiler or in a bowl in the top of a kettle I 
until it becomes like a soft custard. I 
When cold half a teacupful of cream can 1 
be added, but it is good without it. Pourf 
over the cabbage. Mix well and put in 
a cold place until ready to serve. 
PLAIN TOMATO SALAD. 1 
This salad is acceptable to almost I 
every one with roasted or broiled meats 
Always peel the tomatoes if possible. If 
the tomatoes are smooth and fair, the 
work is easily done with a small bladed 
rihiirp knife and is still easier if they ?re 
scalded for a moment by pouring boiling I 
hot water over them, which enables one ίο easily remove the skin. A still better 
way is to place them in a wire basket 
and plunge in boiling water for a mo- 
ment. After peeling, put the tomatoes 
on ice and when cold serve. I^creMes 
the apparent quantity to slice them, bu I 
when we have smooth medium size to-1 
matoes, soiid to the core, they are most I 
elegant served whole, with a spoonful of I 
mayonnaise or French drawing. A red 
tomato on a a pale leaf of lettuce looks I 
very appetizing and is a good way in 
which to serve them. I 
TOMATO SALAI» WITH CHKKSE. 
Arrange the tomatoes, peeled and I 
sliced in a salad bowl, in layers, sprink- 
ling a liberal quantity of grated Parmesan 
cheese over each layer. Make a dress-1 
ing, allowing for two fair sized tomatoes,! 
one tablespoonful of oil, two of Rhine I 
wine, a saltspoonful of salt and pepper-1 
Mi* and eerve cold, sprinkling a little I 
grated cheese over the top. 
8TUFFKD TOMATOES. 
Stuffed tomatoes, or tomato baskets, I 
as they are called, are attractive served 
as tomato salads, and as they can be pre-1 
pared beforehand and arranged on 
separate plates in the pantry, they are 
couveniently served to lai^ companies. Place a fresh green leaf of lettuce on 
each plate and put the tomato on that. 
Choose, as far as possible, smooth, 
medium-sized ripe tomatoes, and peel, 
cutting a small piece from the stem and 
removing the core and as many of the 
seeds as desired. Fill with any of the 
following mixtures and put on ice. 
When about to serve put a spoonful ol 
mayonnaise dressing over each one, or 
better still, pass the dressing in a pretty 
bowl and let the guests help themselves. 
These are the various mixtures which l 
"^Sweetbreads boiled, cut into small I 
pieces, and mixed with the meat of nuts. 
Hard-boiled eggs mixed with lettuce I 
or endive, cut fine. 
Celery cut fine and mixed with mayon- 
°aCelery and chicken, or veal, seasoned 
to taste. 
Cold boiled green peas. 
Tender string beans cut into small 
pieces and mixed with French drew.dr. 
Fresh cucumbers cut thin, with 
without onions. 
... 
„β„Λ_ Shrimp cut up and mixed with mayon- 
^Lobster and crab meat cut fine and 
mixed with mayonnaise. 
Boiled beef tongue chopped ana 
Chopped cresses and shaved, dried or 
jerked beef. 
CUCUMHKB AND TOMATO SALAD. 
Peel and slice cucumbers and tomatoes 
and arrange in alternate layers. Use 
French or mayonnaise dressing, as pre- 
ferred. In serving to a number of 
guests both dressings may be had and 
passed to the gueets for their preference. 
PLAIN POTATO SALAD. 
This is the usual popular potato 
salad, and is good with any ooldmeator 
sandwiches at any season of the year. 
Slice cold boiled potatoes Into a bowl in 
l&vers with onions sliced very thin, 11 lowing* ne onion tosix or eight potatoes. 
Dress with a liberal quantity of French 
dressing. This salad is more delicate if 
onion juice is used Instead of the minoed 
onion in somewhat more liberal quantity 
than with a green salad. 
bbbt salads. 
Boiled or baked beet root is usedi in 
combination with nearly βτβρ other 
vegetable in the formation of salads. 
When used as a garnish or in wm tor 
salads, it is customary to pickle the 
slices by letting them atandnjinegar, but the delicate flavor of young sweet 
beets is injured by much vinegar. 
Chopped coriander leaves harmonise in 
flavor. 
POTATO SALAD WITH BEETS. 
Slice cold boiled potatoesiln a bowl, |j sDrinkle each one with Worcestershire 
sauce and the red vinegar ^ ha' hM been | 
on boiled beets In equal quantities, to 
which a little lemon juice has been added. 
Let It stand for some time in a oold, 
place before serving. 
pickled red beats, or mi* ^ebsett with the salad.—Home Science Magasine. 
Real Philanthropist. 
"Wall, Julius," pleasantly Inquired th· ! 
Teat oil magnat· m be entered his: 
irWate office end put Mlde hie hat end 
ane, "What la new among our brother 
alllionairea to-day?" 
"Sire," replied bia private secretary, 
■Mr. Bookgiver, the big ateel manu- 
aeturer, ia out with a atatement in thia 
norning's papers saying that he con· 
iders it a disgrace to die rich, and pro- 
Kwee to give away so much money that 
ιβ will not die rich." 
"Considers It a disgrace to die rich, 
h?" 
"That, sire, is the idea." 
"Hum," murmured the oil magnate 
iter a few moments' meditation; "dis- 
Tace to die rich, eh? Julius." 
"Your majesty." 
"I believe that is a very commendable 
cheme." 
"Yes, your oleaginous highness." 
Again the great man became lost in 
bought. 
"Juliua," he Anally aaid. 
"8ire?" 
"It would be even better to help others 
ο avoid disgrace than to avoid disgrace 
lurselves." 
"No doubt, sire." 
"And the more we aid to avoid dis- 
grace the better the deed?" 
"Yes, your majesty." 
"Well, Julius, put up the prioe of oil 
wo cents a gallon in the United States 
ind throughout Great Britain and send 
py check for |15 to the society for the 
>romotion of piety among pugilists." 
"I will do so immediately, sire." 
"One minute, Juliua." 
"Sire?" 
"Make that check for KJ.50." 
"It is done, sire." 
"Bless my soul!" said the good man 
is he turned to his desk, "I begin to 
feel less disgraced already."—Pittsburg 
Post. 
Both Couldn't Join Church. 
Ex-Senator Mason has two cousins— 
brothers—who keep a general store in a 
southern Illinois town. One of the big- 
gest features of their business is the 
purchase and sale of wool, the wool 
being bought in small lots from neigh- 
boring farmers. There came a revival 
sf religion in the town, and one of the 
brothers joined the church. Then he 
look to importuning his brother to do 
likewise, pointing out to him the beauty 
uid comfort of a religious life. One day 
be grew particularly eloquent and said: 
"O, Jim, it is glorious to be a Chris- 
tian. It brings such peace to one's soul. 
One feels better, lives better, is better. 
It is uplifting and refreshing. It exalte 
one's life and makes him see things in a 
brighter light. The little annoyances 
diminish to nothingness and it makes 
sne happy. Even now I feel its glow in 
my heart. You ought to join the 
shurch, Jim." 
To which Jim most seriously replied: 
"Yes, Bill, I know it is a good thing to 
be a Christian and belong to the church, 
and I would like to have all of those 
benefits, but the fact is that somebody 
bas got to weigh the wool that we buy, 
Bill."—Chicago Record-Herald. 
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 
Forty million bottles of August 
Flower sold in the United States alone 
since its introduction! And the demand 
for it is still growing. Isn't that a fine 
showing of success? Don't it prove that 
August Flower has had unfailing success 
in the cure of indigestion and dyspepsia 
—the two greatest enemies of health and 
happiness? Does it not afford the best 
evidence that August Flower is a sure 
specific for all stomach and intestinal 
disorders?—that it has proved itself the 
best of all liver regulators? August 
Flower has a matchless record of over 
thirty-five years in curing the ailing 
millions of these distressing complaints 
—a success that is becoming wider in its 
scope every day, at home and abroad, as 
the fame of August Flower spreads. 
Trial bottles, 25 cents; regular size, 75 
cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. 
higher than the ceiling. 
Nibbles—I'll take that bet. 
Stringer—And I'll take the money. 
The ceiling can't kick at all. See! 
FROM 148 TO 92 POUNDS. 
One of the most remarkable cases of a 
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing 
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E. 
Fenner, Marion, Ind., who wae entirely 
cured by the use of One Minute Cough 
Cure. She says: "The coughing and 
straining eo weakened me that I ran 
down in weight from 148 to 92 pounds. 
[ tried a number of remedies to no avail 
until I used One Minute Cough Cure. 
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy 
cured me entirely of the cough, strength- 
ened my lunge and restored me to my 
normal weight, health and strength." 
Sold by F. A. Shnrtleff A Co. 
Tess—"I think Belle acted rather 
shabbily in breaking her engagement to 
Jack Huggard." 
Jess—"Well, he broke his arm." 
Tess—"But good gracious!—" 
Jess—"Yes, good gracioue! What 
use is a fiance with a broken 
arm? 
THE STOMACH IS THE MAN. 
A weak stomach weakens the man, 
becauee it cannot transform the food he 
eats into nourishment. Health and 
strength cannot be restored to any sick 
man or weak woman without first re- 
storing health and strength to the stom- 
ach. A weak stomach cannot digest 
enough food to feed the tissues ana re- 
vive the tired and run down limbs and 
organs of the body. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure digests what you eat, cleanses and 
strengthens the glands and membranes 
of the stomach, and cures indigestion, 
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
"Are there clubs for women in this 
town?" asked the suffragist from the 
East. 
"Certainly not," replied the gallant 
Westerner. "We can handle women 
without clubs." 
The cobbler's work for hi· own family 
must be in the nature of love taps. 
Important to Motfcar». 
■MBÎm untoOj erery bottle of CA8T0RIA, 
• Ml· tod aura remedy for infanta and children, 
Missethstfc 
·£*£*<* 
b ÛM For Over 80 Yeara, 
n· Kind Toe Bm Alwajra Bsagftt 
His Idea of It. Caller—"Why, I'm 
Irish, Bobby; I was really born in Ire- 
land. 
Bobby—Oh, you're in disguise then. 
Caller—In disguise? 
Bobby—Sure! Tou ain't got any red 
chin whiskers nor a pipe stickin' in 
your hat. 
Nellie Fuller, Denver— "My face was 
full of pimples and black-heads. Hollis- 
ters's Rocky Mountain Tea has driven 
them away. People hardly know me. 
I'm looking fine." 35 cents. Tea or 
tablets. Orin Stevens; F. A. Shurtleff 
& Co. 
Her—I have often wished I were a 
man. Him—How would you like to be 
me? Her—Oh, I'd like it immensely. 
Him—Well, I know a minister who will 
make us one. 
Mary—Sponge the pimples with warm 
water. You need a blood tonio, would 
advise you to take Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It drives away all 
eruptions. 85 cents. Tea or tablets. 
Orin Stevens; F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
Mrs. Jawkins—I've been trying to 
talk to Mary over the telephone, but I 
couldn't understand half she said. 
Mr. Jawkins—You'd find it easier if 
pou were to talk one at a time, my dear. 
Avoid all drying inhalants and use thst 
which cleanses and heals the membrane. 
Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy and 
mres Catarrh easily and pleasantly. 
Dold in the head vanishes quickly. Price 
10 cents at druggists or by mail. 
Catarrh caused difficulty In speaking 
ind to a great extent loss of hearing. 
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop· 
ling of mucus has ceased, voice and 
tearing have greatly Improved.—J. W. 
Davidson, Att'y at Law, Moamooth, 
01. I 
AD Aoin>*l Story Por 
Little Polks 
The lovesick Hippo | 
Near the mouth of a large river 1· 
Africa there lived a young Miss Hippo- 
potamus. She was not very proud of 
her looks, and she always wrote her 
name without the hyphen. 
But one day as she was taking a 
sun bath, with just her noee and flat 
back above water, there came by that 
\\ ny a very wise pro feasor of natural 
history, who, seeing Miss Hippo at her 
bath, seemed full of delight and cried 
out: "What a beauty! Whut a beauty! 
I'd like to take her with me." Poor 
.Miss lllppo was greatly excited and 
ducked her head at once, as any well 
mannered young lady would do at 
such a time. When she came back to 
the surface again the professor had 
gone, but his words had turned Miss 
Hippo's head. 
"He meuut me, of course," she said 
to herself. "Then I must be handsome 
after all, and he did say that he would 
TOOK A STICK AND WKOTB ON THE BAND. 
like tu take me with lilui. llow nice 
It would Le to go off with that hand- 
some man! And he called me α beau- 
ty!" Poor Miss Mippo began to be 
vain. She dressed herself In her very 
best gown. she put on her Easter bon- 
net, and. taking her parasol, she wad- 
ed out on the sandy bank. 
"He Is not here, but he will come 
back," she sighed. "1 will leave a mes- 
sage for him." So she took a stick 
and wrote on the sand: 
"Please, dear Mr. Man, come back. 
You can have me any time. 1 shall be 
here at this time tomorrow. Miss Hlp- 
po-potamus." And this time she put 
in the hyphen. 
But when she came back the next 
day the tide in the river had risen and 
washed out all her message. Each day 
she wrote, but each day the water 
washed out her writing. 
The professor never came back, and 
the poor ldppo grew |hinner and thin- 
ner until lier skirts got too big. 
"I shall die for love of him," she 
said. 
And she did. Wasn't she foolish?— 
Detroit Journal. 
A TRUTHFUL INDIAN. 
He Didn't Uet Tired Liite tne ncn, 
For « Very <;ood Reaion. 
< 'li'iiK tt Scott. the English dramatic 
rritlc, »<M)k a profound interest In the 
American Indian. lie had at hie 
tongue's tip a hundred incidente where· 
t.-ith to Illustrate odd phases ef the 
Indian's character. > 
"There was a farmer in the west 
who was hard put to it fur help upon 
his farm. Indians were plentiful in 
the neighborhood, hut they were poor 
workmen. Always tired, they would 
put down the hoc or rake tie soon as 
the master's hack was turnedf *nd, se- 
lecting a cool spot, they would lie 
down on the grass and sleep the day 
away. 
"Hut oue morning a very tall, robust 
Indian asked the farmer to give him 
work. 
" 'No,* said the white man, 'you will 
get tired. You Indians are always get- 
ting tired.' 
" 'Oh, no,' said the other. 'This In- 
jun never got tired. This Injun not 
like the rest.' 
" 'Well. I'll try you," said the farmer, 
and he engaged the man. He put him 
to work In a wheat Hold; then he went 
away for an hour or two. When he re- 
turned lie found the Indian asleep un- 
der a tree. 
" 'Here, wake up here,' he cried. 'You 
told me you never got tired.' 
" Tgh,' said the other, yawning, 'this 
Injun don't. But if he not lie down 
often he would get tired Just the earn· 
as the rest.' 
" 
A THRILLING SHOT. 
A· Incident In a German Perform- 
ance of "William Tell." 
When a performance of the drama 
"William Tell" was given at a certain 
German theater it was announced that 
the stage effects In the play were ex- 
tremely tine and that the scene where 
Tell's splendid marksmanship was made 
apparent would astonish every one. 
The audience waited as patiently as 
they could until that scene and were 
certainly astonished. 
The scene arrived where Tell was to 
shoot the apple from his devoted son's 
head, and the apple and Tell's cross- 
bow were connected by an Invisible 
wire, along which the arrow was to 
speed to the target. 
At the proper cue the arrow did 
speed halfway toward the apple, and 
there stuck, to all appearance in mid- 
air. In vain did the doughty Tell 
shake his bow to carry the arrow to 
Its murk. The son of Tell looked very 
frightened and didn't know what was 
happening. 
The apple, tirmly llxed on his youth- 
ful cranium, was bobbing about, tht 
audience was laughing, and the laugh 
burst Into a roar when oue of (Jessler's 
guards took In the situation and, com- 
ing forward from his position at the 
side of young Tell, calmly gave the ar- 
row a smart rap with his spear, when 
It sped on Its way and burled itself in 
the apple on the boy's head. 
Wladom of the Cat. 
We may like cats or we may not 
like cats, but we must all confess that 
the cat Is our superior. He uses us. 
In his eyes we exist for his delecta- 
tion, we provide warmth aud milk, we 
are a hearth rug to be jumped on and 
•at on, a curry comb to titillate blm. 
In this aspect the cat Is vastly supe- 
rior to the dog, which Is faithful to 
those who maltreat him, while a cat's 
fidelity takes the form of gracious ad- 
hcreuce to those who serve him. He 
has proof of his philosophy. We knew 
an old lady, lodglug in the suburbs, 
who spreads bread on the lawn every 
morning for the sparrows. Every 
morning, as the sparrows ate, the kind 
old lady's cat, ready behind the box 
bush, took his toll. How could he 
doubt that his mistress, his servant, 
was at the normal task of doing hlci 
service?—Saturday Review. 
Cloaed Ears. 
Mabel—Mamma says our consciences 
should tell us when we are naughty. 
Kitty—Yeth, but I don't llthen to gos- 
sip—Harper's Bazar. 
Adrlee. 
Emeline— Sarah and I can hardly un- 
derstand each other over the telephone. 
Edgar—Wall, talk one at a tiiuel—Tlt- 
Blts ] 
( 
EXPERIENCE PROVES II 
Beat of all Spring Medicine· More 
Aooeptable to the Stomach and 
Gentler in it· Action 
"With my own and my family's expe- 
rience we consider 'L. F.' Atwood'a 
Bitters the best medicine In the market. 
For a spring medicine 11 Is certalnhr 
the best, it la better than pills, olla. 
salts or other disagreeable medicines 
and la more easily taken, more accept- 
able To the stomach, more eentle In Its 
action, and more beneficial In Its ef- 
fects. I would prefer one bottle of 'L. 
F.'Atwood's Bitters to two doctors."— 
R. H. Sbables, W. Farmlngton, Me. 
The True "L. F." I· · Time- 
Tested Remedy of Reliable Effloacy 
Pianos m Organs 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I Lave one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case. Pease piano, 7| octave, almost new, 
for «185. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almoet 
new, for 9300, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivers ά Pond piano, 
walnut case, for $950, worth $400. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One 3econd hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for $55. 
One second band Worcester organ, 11 
stops, in nice condition, for $45. 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost $125, for $65. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for $115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILL'Ilfl(l BLOCK, 
4nilfh Pnrl«. llnln* 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all lta «tapes there 
ahuuld be cleanliness. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
cleanses, soothes and hcala 
the diseased membrane. 
It cares catarrh and drives 
«way a cold In tho bead 
quickly. 
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spread· 
oyer the membrane and la absorbed. Belief la Im- 
mediate and a core follows. It Is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, SO enta at Drag- 
gists or by mall ; Trial 8ize, 10 cent· by mai L 
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York. 
Guy Bayard. 
Fit for the Show Ring. 
Trotting Stallion. Sire, Bayard 
Wilkes. For style, action, size, 
color, conformation, beauty, GUY ; 
BAYARD has no superior, and 
no equal in the state of Maine. 
Has Colts 
To show that he is a sire that pro- 
duces Gentlemen'ft Drivers J 
and speed of early maturity. 
C. Guy Buck, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Ofgeete what you eat. 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
POBTLAJTD AIVO BOSTON LINE. 
FARE 01.80. 
Superb new steamers of this line leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at I 
7:00 P. M. 
Additional Sunday Trips. 
In effect June 12th tu Sept. 11th in- 
clusive. From Portland at 8:00 P. M. 
and from Boston at 7:00 P. M. 
All freight via the steamers of this 
Company is insured against fire and 
marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President] 
and General Manager, Foster's Wharf, 
Boston. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 wtll furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any I 
Stse or Style at reasonable prices. 
I 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of aoy kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lum 
1 
l>er and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.l 
Matched Hard Wood Kloor Hoards for sale. 
E, W. CHANDLER, 
*Vnnt Huninet MnW. J 
FOR MALE. 
1 Set of Hay Scales. Also 1 Pair of I 
Light Double Harnesses. Call at 
' 
ANDREWS HOUSE, 
South Paris. ! 
Worms? 
(' 
Many diildren are troubled with worms, 
and treated for something else. A few dotas of ■ 
Dr. True's Elixir I 
will expel wormsif tbey exist, and prorea rain- ■ 
» bte tonic If there are no wormi. ssc.tdnmi.u. ■ 
BU. J. r. TEPE A CQ, Me. M 
Livery stock 1er Sale ! 
2o horses, two-seated carriages, 
ι ο top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle I 
carriages (open), 1 nice three seated 
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc. 
Will lease stable to run livery busi- 
ness. This is a nice, clean livery 
stock and excellent opening. No 
competition. Will sell on easy terms. 
F. B. FOGG, 
May 3, 1903. South Paris. 
Home Telephone Call. lOtW. 
Andrew· hmim Stable Call. Wt-lS. 
Town of Paris. 
TrsaipsrtaUsa. 
On September 10th. 1904, the Superintending 
School Committee of the town < f Paris will con- 
sider bids for tbe transportation of scholars for 
tbe ensuing term or terms la tbe following dis- 
tricts, via.: Hall, Bolster, Forbes, Snow's rails, 
Wblttemore, 8tearna Hill districts, so-called. All 
bids must be In writing, sealed, and presented to 
tbe undersigned before noon of September 10th, 
1904. Information as to routes may be bad or 
tbe Superintendent of School» 
The right la reserved to reject any or all bids. 
ALTON C. WHBBLEB, 
Supt. of Schools. 
DeWttV· Kg* 8ahw 
The Kind You Have Always Bought» and which has been 
in nee for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under bis per- 
eonal supervision since its iui'uncjr. 
iMSiv/ί Λ446 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" arc hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea aud Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Hie Kind You Hare Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TMt ecNTAua company, tt «uMMV men, new voira cm. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
and —. 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 
- $1.75 ■ 
Every 
Wide=Awake 
Farmer 
who is interested in the news of 
Paris and Oxford County Mhould 
subscribe for a 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep him in touch with the 
doings of his neighbors, and all 
items of interest to himself and 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply your 
wants for county news and prove 
a welcome visitor in every 
household. 
Every 
Up=to=Date 
Farmer 
NEEDS 
A high-Class 
Agricultural Weekly 
to give him the experience of 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvement* 
which are an invaluable aid in 
securing the largest possible 
profit* from the farm, and with 
special matter for every mem- 
ber of his family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will poet you every week on all 
important agricultural topics of 
the day, and show you how to 
make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat andTribune Farm- 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT===SEND TO-DAY 
° 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 2 
South Paris, Maine. 
Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which 
you will please send to the address below The Oxford 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year: 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 cts.Dow",nd 50 cts. .w..k.t 
1 "W. 
Variety Stora, Norway. 
9. ... 
à 
